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INDIA RUBBER GOODS.

The Toronto World
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FRIDAY MORNING. APRIL 29 1892. A mum ffl MANITOBA;fOCND SWAYING FROM A THEY.
Financial TroubleH^. WUIInm Leddy 

of Dtusgauuon to Suicide.
Dvnoankon, Ont., April 28'—

to a small tree in the bush on his own farm, 
and when found life was extinct.

But Many for Perfecting Voting Ar- putti^^Tpring^rop, which he liad 

rangements-Mr. Bigelow and the Labor WQ”k on the day above
Candidate In the West End-A Clerical mentloned His team having boemtoticod

to remain for a length of time in the same 
place in the field led to a search being made 
For him, which resulted as already stated. 

He had been laboring under a ht ot
S-rir'.ï'hrti.Tuï
aUb financial difficulties,

A DEAF MUTE'S SUICIDE.

His Body Found In a Hill Pend Near His 
Honse.

Dcndas, Ont., April 28.-Hugh Fraser, 
agjd36, ft deaf mute residing with h«

thirteenth year THIS IS THE GROINING DAY.ITALIANS ILLECKV, 

DomenlcA Spade’s Latest Rascality—A Tale
HE IS AN OBSTIIVCIIOXIST.

of Health Condemns Mr. 
—Choosing a Hospital Site.

The Local Board of Health sat for a short 
After discussing

worn by «mo of't^recimtly'con^rmed girls DAILY DIVISION AT OTTAWA.
came in contact with a lighted taper and in 
an instant it was in a blaze. Some one cried,
“Fire!” and a 

Several peop 
perhaps fatally.

SIGHT'S .BIG WIND AND SNOW* 
8 TO JIM IN TME NOBIMWEST.lOMffl WOULD BE VOTERS. LASTThe Board 

O’llrien of Two Cities.
The burnt child is popularly supposed to 

shun the Are ; bpt instances are never want
ing where one lesson is insufficient. The 
latest case of the kind is now being talked of 
in Toronto1! Italian colony.

About a year ago an Italian who, re
presented himself as a converted pr.est, 
and gave bis name as Domenioa Spada, 
came to this city from New York. He was 
a well-educated man, having command of 
the French, Latin and English languages, in 
addition to his mother tongue. Shortly 
after bis arrival, however, he fell into the 
hands of the police, it having been discovered 
that some clothing he was trying to dispose 
of had been improperly obtained. It appears 
that in New York he represented him
self as the secretary of an Institution 
for the relief of destitute Italians, 
and by this means succeeded in 
collecting a quantity of clothing and con
siderable money. Being afraid to dispose of 
the articles on the other side he came to this 
city for that purpose. The matter wasi ar
ranged in some way and since that time 
Spada has been living at 175 Cbestnut-Stroet. 
His income was apparently earned in the 
banana business, but it is said he added to 
it by victimizing several of bis compatriots, 
prominent among whom is an Italian hotel- 
keeper in St. John’s Ward.

About two weeks ago Spada persuaded 
several of his Italian friends to form a com
pany for the purpose of importing bananas 
from New York, claiming tnafrhe could have 
them delivered here at a cheaper rate than 
they formerly paid. In the early part of 
last week they decided to order a car-load of 
bananas. The members of the company 
raised the sum of $380 and pro
ceeded to send it to the agent 
in New York, a broker named Cantoni. 
Spada and Salvatora Cairo, one of the com
pany, went to the postoffice to procure a 
money order for the amount As Caira was 
unable to write Spada filled out the money 

that of the

ÙAUD WORK DONE 
QUIE'lLT yesterday.

SOUR HEAL

AS O Til ED YOTB OF WANT OF CON
FIDENCE MOVED. time yesterday afternoon, 

some minor questions the members deoia 
to go in ft body and endeavor to fix on a site 
for the new isolation hospital. ,

Locating a site for and constructing this 
hospital has now become one of the most 
important matters that the council has to 
deal with a present. __ ... _

"■sr.b-ra»
with Barrister Greer, forcing bimto take 

the injunction, and letting the 
city in for unnecessary law 
the board since that time has been 
unceasing in its effort, to 
satisfactorily, and good headway was being 
made in that direction.A Sum has been granted by the council 
(*20.000) and the site chosen, plans preporea
and everything in readiness to nail for ten
ders. But an obstacle has sprung up in the
T 0,prHo^y°’BSgt Vibe city,
srf

the summit of a steep hill overlooking t! 
river, has a splendid elevation ftnd ®^l'^ a 
magnificent view of thetrv. It is-or was-easily outside of the loO 
yards limit and completely isolated until a 
few days ago. ™

Hundreds of Men Engaged Yesterday la 
Occasioned—A

general panic ensued.
►Ye were injured, some of them

sut inE nxmsn douse of com
mons SAYS NO. There Were Not Many Pnblio Meetings, Repairing the Damage 

Former Feel County Man Dies From 
Exposa» In Going 000 Yards From A 

Station to Aa Hotel.
Winnipeg, April 28.—Last night’s big 

wind and snowstorm here was gsnerai 
throughout the province and waa in fact a 
genuine blizzard. The wind for some time 
attained a velocity of 70 miles »n hour. 
Telegraph and telephone wires 'offered, 
considerably, and hundreds of men have 
been engaged all day repairing them. Ham
ate to property aa far as known was very

It least one life was lost in the •t0Fm; , 
Early thii morning after the storm had 
subsided the body of George 
Lundy, Lundyville, was discov- : p
ered lying about 100 yards south .of 
the railway station at Rearburn, not far , 
from Winnipeg. Lundy wont into Winni
peg yesterday morning and returned lass 
evening on the train. After remaining in 
the waiting room for 10 or 15 minutes, he 
said he would go over to the hotel, about . 
600 yards from the station. This was the 
last seen of him. His1 tracks showed that 
he got into a pond of water soon after leav
ing the station, but when found was <0 
yards from the water. Judging by hia 
tracks and the distance traveled he must 

v have perished early in the evening. Ho 
. leaves a wife and large family. Deceased 

has relatives in Torouto Township, County 
of Peel.

1Mr. Laurier Char aoterisee As a Dangerous 
the Blghte of theDIVORCE IN ENGLAND,

Rejection of a Motion to Make Desertion 
Grounds for It.

London, April 28.—In the House of Com
mons last evening Mr. Hunter moved the 
second reading of the bill providing that 
desertion or adultery on the part of cither 
party to a marriage contract shall be ground 
tor a divorce. -,

Attorney-General Webster opposed the 
bill, saying there were many practical rea* 

against extending the facilities for ob- 
taming a divorce. ,

Mr. Kelly opposed the bill on the ground 
that in the United States, where he said a 
divorce could be obtained in some parts tor 
a few dollars, the practice was viewed with 
horror by the better section of the Aineri- 

pcople, who felt that -the law of di
vorce in the United States was a scandal. 
Mr. Kelly said he hoped that Great Britain 
would not follow America, but would up
hold the sanctity of maeriage. .Mr. Hun
ter’s motion was rejected by a vote ot , I 
to 40.

the Female Suffrage Bill Dofeated-Bal- 
plea for the Ladle*—

Infringement Upon 
People For the Government to Discuss 
Communications From Other Govern.

Laying Them Before

four Makes n 
perils of Traveling In English Railway

In Art—Scandal
Supporter of Phillips Thompson.

The Conservatives of St. David’s Ward 
held a business rally last night at the corner 
of King and Berlceley-streets. Mr. Mitchell 
occupied the chair, and Mr. Kent and Mr. 
J. Castell Hopkins were present and address
ed the meeting. .....

Mr. Kent explained bis relations to the 
Sons of England, and said that while au 
Orangeman, and a consistent and loyal one, 
be had never shown bigotry or prejudice 
against any religion or nationality, and that 
towards the Sous of England be had none 
but the friendliest feelings. .

“other members of the Sons of Pn8lsnd_
were present and testified to their ‘‘«belief 
of the charge and their determination to
,U,?h°rmeeting\hen got to work and organ-
iZSmi°Harbmeetings were held in several of 
the other wards.

meuts Prior to 
Parliament.

Ottawa, April 28.-On motion to go into 
committee of supply this afternoon Mr. 
Laurier moved this amendment:

That it is n necessary constitutional rule 
on the subject of all communications be
tween representatives ot thisGoverument and 
representatives of other hoP„^dmatters of public concern that they should 
be committed to wilting and laid b'efo 
Parliament as soon as convenient, ana any 
•usmpt on the part of the Minister, of the 
Crown to discuss such matters ^fore laying 
them before Parliament w a m
fringement upon the rights of the people.

In support of his motion 
attacked the Government for withholding 
from the House information as to what 
negotiations took place in °d
the question of reciprocity, and claimed 
that a written report of what 
should have been submitted to the Houso.

Sir John Thompson said that all corres
pondence witli reference to such parts of the 
negotiation as led to results w ere presented 
to the House, and it was not to besup- 
posed that all the conversations on subjects 
w hich led to no results were to be reported, 
lie reminded the leader ot 
that the Ministers appeared m \\ a»>-mgtou 
as representatives of Her Majesty and any 
report should therefore be first made to the 
Imperial Government. - . ..

The debate was participated in by Messrs. 
Mills, Davies, Cartwright and Clmrlton for 
the Opposition and Messrs. Welddm and 
Tapper for the Government.

Shortly after recess there 
and the amendment was lost, o7 for, 9»
a8ThcHouse then went into committee of 
supply and is still sitting at midnight.

The Redistribution BilL 
The Redistribution Bill was not intro 

duced to-day, but is promised sure for to- 
morrow.

-The jNade ! itarring*
In the Congo Free Sente*

London, April 28.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Sir Albert Kave Rollit 
mo'îjd the second reading of his omen s 
Sullrage bill, which Mr. Balfour favored. 
A division was taken and the motion was 
defeated—nays 175. yeas 152.

The ladies’ gallery of the House of Com- 
6 - the occupants

out■ costs

sons

s^'srtiru
Lady Henry Somerset and Mrs. Fawcett. 
The smallness of the majority against the 
motion caused surprise, as many had ex
pected that it would be rejected by a vote 
of two to one. ,

Mr. Samuel Smith, Liberal, member 
for Flintshire, moved the rejection of the

E.

IilEISSi
him._______ _____________

ELOPED WITH THE HIRED HAN$

Wife Wallses Off With a
Çonst».

Brockvii.le, April 28.-Edward Cousins, 
a hired man in the employ of George Waite, 
a'iarmer near Theresa, informed Waltz that 
he was, going to California, and his employ 
er kindly loaned him a trunk to pack his 
goods in and drove him to the depot.

Next morning Mrs. Waltz informed her out OF TUB DEFT MS.

medicaUrcatment anu left on the train, but A postal Card Reveal, the Identity of ■ 
failed to return. . , Floater.

Subsequent development» convinced Càyuoa, Ont, April 28.—Three trappers 
Waltz that his wife had eloped with Cou- ^ w fi{ » man floating in the
sins, and that one of the trunks that lie had riy ite Mr. Evans’ farm in South
taken contained her ciothes. They h CayugP_ From a postal card found in the
been married 12 years and always h e floa«jya pocket it was identified as that of
happily together. _________ Robert Tompkins, who disappeared about a

IT CUBED 11 IS HE A DACHE. month ago, rv,m.-*•* ____ Tompkins was a corporal m No. 8 Lorn-
But the Dose was Too Powerful and it paBy> 37 th Battalion.

Also Killed Him.
Bet.lkvillk, April 28.—Ralph 

Rossmore died to-day at the Kyle House 
in this city from an overdose of morphine 
taken to relieve the headache. „

Murray, who was 62 years of age, had|for 
several years managed the Rathbun Go. a 
saw mill at Rossmore,which was shut down 
and discontinued last year.

SUE SCRATCHED HIS PACE

A nthropophaglnlnn Assailant 
Almost Bit Off Her Fluger.

Wiarton, Ont., April 28,-WhUe a girl 
named Morton was returning home last 
night through the bush near Golden Valley 
she was assaulted by a man named William 
Garret. A desperate struggle ensued, 
which lasted quite a while, when a wagon 
approaching the scoundrel made oil.
Garret’s face is badly scratched and Miss 
Morton’s finger is bitten. He was arrested 
to-dajr, brought to Wiarton and committed 
for trial

s'
can

bill. withMr. Balfour said he did not agree 
those who held that it would be degrading 
for women to take part in politics. He 
himself at meetings of tl.o Primrose League 
had urged women to take a share in politics. 
Every section of the House was only too 
glad to avail itself of the services of women. 
It did not lie in any of their mouths to say 

~ that taking an active part in framing the 
policy df the Empire would be .degrading 
to women.

TBRILS OF ENGLISH RAILWAYS.

occurred

A Farmer’s
“THE GOULD'S DES^BB.’'

It Belongs to a High Order of Art, and 
1. Not Indecent.:

London, April 28—Thei Bow-street 
Police Court was filled with artists to-day 
when the case of E. J. Cox, against Mr. 
Rudolf Blind, the painter, was called.

The subject of the case was Mr, Blind s 
last picture, “The World’s Desire,’ which 

- was seen while on exhibition at 391 Strand, 
A Passenger Dying, After Being Throttled yox and was complained of by him

and Robbed In a Compartment. J indecent. 7T
London, April 28.—John Aekroyd, an The pictare was placed where the magis- 

insurance collector, was throttled and trate and the witnesses could see it. 
robbed by two men in a railway carriage on it represents a beautiful young woman 
the Great Northern last evening, and he atandmg undraped, while she attracts to 

Bradford Hospital in con- her th0 poet, the warrior, who is
yielding his sword, and the octogenarian. 
In the foreground a dark-robed monk seeks 
to restrain with uplifted crucifix the un
stable youth who would rush forward 
toward the nude divinity. , .

Mr. Cox said he was a drygoods clerk 
outoi employment and a Baptist church 
member. He frequented art exhibitions, 
but was not, in his own opinion, an ex
perienced critic. He thought the picture 
immoral, and therefore, in the public m- 

iustrun.ental in causing Mr.

The Obstructionist Barrister.
Mr. O’Brien, who owps property on the 

other side of Winchester-street, when he 
heard that it wa* proposed to erect t*1® hos
pital there, commenced at once to build OT 
hi. land. The bouse he has 
erection H* a small brick. 1>6 Btorela®l ?4 feet by 34 feet, contains two rooms and 
an attic and will |cost when finished $500. 
But it answers the purpose and P™vente tbe 
location of the isolation hospital n that 
vicinity. This leaves the board with only 
two sites to choose from. They cnn bqüd m 
the centre of the jail farm about iOO teet 

division from the present hospital or select a site ^ in
HnhisUkeiy the former will be chosen,** 
the close proximity of the present building 
will make it useful as a storehouse, laundry 
and for other purposes. .

The Mayor, who was along writh tho 
- members of the Board, offered give the 

city enough land to bu Id oni three jmtes 
further out. He said Mr. U Brien s
Æhgo3L^6cfb7o“r Â^ntings to

have given him no cause to fall in lovo with 
himself.

BIG BLOW IN 'IDE NOBTBWLST.

He Scons Macdonald the Annexationist—
Some Good speeches.

The supporters of Mr. N. G. Bigelow held 
a mass meeting iu Daws’ Hall last evening,
Mr. M. Ryan in the chair. On the platform 
wore Messrs. James JToctor, Frank L.
Webb, George Evans, Joseph Tait, M.L.A., 
and the candidate, Mr. N. G. Bigelow.

The candidate was the first speaker. He 
stated that beLwas brought out to contest 
the seat by the unanimous choice of the 
Liberals of the city'&s a supporter of the 
Mowat ndministratiou. He discussed the 
merits of the other candidates and the cues 
with which they are seeking the votes of the 

i people. In reference to Mr.PbiJlips Thompson, 
who is running on the ticket of legislation 
to the interests of the workingman, the 
speaker said: “Mr, Mowat has introduced 
measures into the Local Legislature which 
have made it impossible for an employer to 
cheat the workingman out of his wages and 
has done more tor the workingman than 
anv other Government of the country.

“Another candidate,” he said, “is running 
on the annexation ticket. Well, I nave the 
old flag on my card and I do not want to 
have any truck or traffic with anjr man who 
calls himself an annexationist. ’ [Cheers.]

Mr. Bigelow then discussed the claims that 
the Conservatives put forward for the elec
tion of their candidate, one of which, he 
stated, was the removal of the agricultural 
farm. He showed where the wise and 
able administration of the Mowat Gov
ernment bad done the best thing for the city 
by placing thé farm in a community adapt
ed for such a purpose, and placing on the 
Mimico site an industrial school.

Mr. George Evans next addressed the 
meeting, and called upon all Liberalsjto 
vote to-day and use their influence upon 
others to do the same, so that when the pk.ll 
is closed Mr. N. G. Bigelow will be at the 
head of the lists. , . ...

Mr. Frank L. Webb, a member of the 
Young Men’s Liberal Club, and Mr. James 
Proctor reviewed the administration of ^he
Mowat Government for the last 20years, and -----
stated that no man could point bis finger qna M|ngtrel Eddie Manning Gone — Two 
say that in all the contracts that £av® suicides in Minneapolis. |
oiVdaliarsthave^iin‘handled, that one eput CoLUMBrs, O., April ~^v^o,J"ttatre Poet Rowan Ont April 28.—Thi* 
bMrbej“sepn^,PrM.L1A., addressed the namlwas KMÎé'Sfa*. hL. dtod in D? afternoon fire broke ou tin the rcsidOTOTof 
meeting ou?the subject, “Great is the Gov- Thomaa> ifonor euro establishment, Jerome B. Fick, completely destroying it.

^îSïïïtrrSav..^ Æss». *selves to use all just and lawful means to M|h^POfi?î’HP„hes institute, a local by fire last night proves to have been far 
secure his election on hriday. , a patient m t g drunkenness com- more terrible in its result than was at first

The meeting dispersed with cheers for the concern for V M^mLv bv cutiinK his believed, nine members of the “Devil's Auc- 
Queen and the candidate. m.tted m'S Uon” çimnany lie dead beneath the wall.

UJilOBMBlty RALLY. traveling salesman for a Cincinnati paper of the building.
firm, also a patient, put an end to hit life 
by taking a dose of morphine. This is the 
third death in the institution*

order, giving his own name as 
sender of the monay. The order was sent 
and in a day or two Spada exhibited to his 
companions a letter purporting to be from 
the New York broker stating that the, 
monov had been received and the bananas 
shipped. In the meantime Spada had writ
ten to Cantoni cancelling the order for the 
bananas and asking for the return çf the 
money. On Monday be received a check for 
the amount, which he had cashed. Wedues- 
dav night he disappeared, going, it is said 
to New York.

Mr. Basso, a prominent Italian, who super
intends an Italian mission in the
Ward, says that Spada 
ago came to him , „ .
to be allowed to assist in the work of the 
mission. Knowing something of the man s 
past record Mr. Basso refused to have any 
dealings with him. The names ot those 
victimized by the schemer in his latest ex
ploit are: Salvatora Cairo, Egidio Deuofno, 
F. Caramore aud one Bartelo. Spada leaves 

wife and several children behied him.,,

was a

is dying at the 
sequence of his injuries. ,

\lr. Aekroyd left Halifax tor Bradford 
in a second-class compartment of the night 
express. He-had considerable money with 
him and carried valuable papers in his 
satchel. f ...

Two well-dressed men entered his com
partment just as the train started. They 
had no hand luggage, the guard says. Ihmr 
tickets were for Bradford, as was Mr. 
Ackrotd’s. , , ,

When the guard opened the door 
Bradford the two men were gone. Mr. Ack- 
royd lay unconscious on the floor, his 
clothes torn and blood flowing from his 
mouth. His pockets had been rifled, and 
bis satchel was gone. .

At the hospital he recovered slightly and 
said that just after leaving Halifax one of 
the men took out a cigar and asked him lor 
a match. As he put his hand in hi* pocket 
to get his match-box, the other man pin
ioned his |arm and threw him to the floor. 
He remembered being struck on the head 
and being choked. The next he knew he 
was in the hospital. ....

No arrests have been mads and it has not 
been lfeamed how and where the two men 
left the train.

rO*IN DEFENDING HIS CASH.

The Successful Plea of a Man Who U*ed 
a Knife.

PeteBbotm), April 28.—On Sept 15 last 
Matthew Wynn stabbed Walter Kerr in 
the stables of the Kavanagh Home. Since 
that time Kerr has been in the hospital 
suffering from the wound.
' Prisoner pleaded he committed the dee<K 
in self-defence, allying that Kerr was rob- \ 
bine him.

xne jury brought 
guilty.

gome time 
and asked

Chit-Chat of the Capital, jl 
(ioL Tisdale, M.P., to-day introduced to 

Premier Abbott a deputation from Brant
ford consisting of W. F. Cockshutt, Rev. 
R. Ashton, Henry Lemmon, James Watt, 

McFadden and Captain T. Lloyd 
Jones. The deputation urged that ia sub
sidy be granted to the lilsonburg, Lake 
Erie & Pacific Railway from lilsonburg to 
Port Burwell, which is practically 
tension of the Brantford, Norfolk & Port 
Burwell Railway. The Premier ^de the 

the matter should re-

A
terest, was
Blind’s arrest. . . .

Several eminent artists were of opinion 
that the picture was unexceptionable. It 
such a picture was considered indecent, halt
the pictures in the National Art Gallery 
would come under a similar ban. _

The magistrate said that the picture un
doubtedly belonged to a high order of art 
and that Mr. Blind had conceived it with
out any immoral intent whatever. He 
would therefore dismiss the complaint.

gtatiey to Return to Africa,
LondonJ April 28.-Henry M. Stanley 

will, after resting fromdns trip to Austra
lia, once more visit Africa. )V lien asked if 
he would go in the service of the Belgian 
Government he was reticent, but it is un
delete od that an important post has been 
offered to him by King Leopold, and 
that he is inclined to accept it.

from Waterloo.

R. E. IN WEDDED BONDS.

In Fickle April Hymen Is Busy—Several 
Toronto Marriage*.

The Bond-street Congregational Church 
was well filled yesterday afternoon when Mr. 
Morgan C. Tyler, of the Grip Publishing Co., 
was married to Miss Fannie Hirst, eldest 
daughter of Mr. John Hirst, of the Elliott 

Rev. Dr. Wild performed the cere
mony M iss Nellie Hirst was the bridesmaid 
and Mr. E. A. Howell the groomsman. Mr 
J. W. Hirst, the bride’s brother, gave the 
bride away. Mr. and Mrs. Tyler left last 
evening for a trip to Chicago and other
^Mbs^Van'ces Wilkin of Jarvis-street was 
married yesterday to Dr. A. M. Spence of 
Fordwicb, Ont, in the presence ot » 
gathering of friends, in the Gorrard-street

iargiTuumber'of costiy prMonte^araong^tbem
being one by the Epworth League and one 
by the Sunday school, where she has been a 
successful and appreciated worker.

Beech Grove, the residence of Mr. Henry 
Gooderham, ICO Wellesley-crescent, was the 
scene ot a quiet but very pretty wedding, 
that of Archibald Morrison Huestis to Miss 
Florence Gooderham Hamilton, niece of Mr. 
Henry Gooderham. The Rev. Dr. Bnggs, 
assisted by Rev. Thomas Manning, B.A., 
performed the ceremony. Miss Dora Good- 
Sham, cousin of the bride, gracefully per
formed tbe duties of bridesmaid, while Mr. 
Walter H. Clemes supported the groom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Huestis left by the 4.o5 train 
(or Boston and the Maritime Provinces, 
e-ting witn them the hearty well-wishes of 
their many friends.

a
THE “SCIENTISTS” CENSURED.

Stewart and Longhead Culpably Negligent 
—Warrants to be Issued.

At No. 6 Police station last night Coroner 
Johnson and a jury continued the inquiry 
uto the causes of Robert J. McAusland’s 
deatn. After examining a number of wit- 

andgoing fully into, all the evidence 
the jury found that the deceased came to his 
death from a cancer of the liver. Tbe 
jury also found that Stewar* » and 
Longhead, the “ Christian Scientists,” 
who had been treating McAusland according 
to their doctrine, hod been culpably negli
gent. Stewart was not present at the in
quest, and bis evidence could not be ob
tained. The Crown Attorney intends to is- 
sue warrants tor the arrest of Stewart and 
Longhead.

VIIn a verdict of “notAnd Her

A Tannery Burned.
Southampton, Ont., April 28.—The 

tannery of Bowman & Zinkan was destroy- 
ed by tire early this morning. ITie firing- 
had a very neavy finished stock. Loss 
about *25,000, insurance $8000. Cause 
unknown.

*5usual promise that 
ceive consideration.

The annual report of the Secretary of 
State was laid on the table to-day. It con
tains the usual information about letters
^Messrs*11 j!’ M MacDougall of Aylmer, 
John Bryson. Rev. Father Brunette, Mayor 
Brabagon, William Beckett and E. Reid of 
Portage Du l'oit, Mayor Hart of Claren
don, Mayor McKechme and Dr. Craig of 
Bristol waited.on the Premier this after- 

aud asked for subsidy for the Portage 
distance of

» 1
House. nesses

Disastrous Fire at Milltorook.
Millbrook, April 28.—At 5 o’clock this 

evening fire destroyed R. Powell’s bakery, 
A. Payne’s general store, A. Mofiatt a 
butcher shop and Thomas Bryan’s barber 
shop.

VDBA 108 IN LIQUOR CURBS.
DARK DAYS FOR FRANCE.

The Anarchist Horrors Scaring People 
V Outof Farls.

New York, April 28.—It would be en- 
tirely useless to attempt to deny that the 
situatien in the very heart of France is 
fraught with danger. • The outrage which 
occurred Tuesday proves that the Anar
chists are thoroughly organized and 
Still active in spite of the numerous arrests.

Cèrtainly these latest events give grounds 
for expecting trouble on May-day, and even 
thosé who heretofore were undismayed are 
now becoming frightened. Many foreigners 
are leaving the city, and in many first-class 
hotels like the Bristol, the Chatham, the 
Westminster and the Hotel Du Rhine 
several despatches have been received 
celling orders for apartments.

M. Dresch, the Commissary of Police, 
who arrested Pravachol, yesterday received 
an anonymous letter assuring him that, no 
matter what precautions the police might 
take, M. Dresch and Procereur-General 
Queanay would be blown up before May 1.

* FUSES AND BOMBS.

noon i----
Du Fort and Bristol Railway, a
"°TheCSenate sat half an hour to-day and 
passed the bills granting divorce J.A.M. 
Aikens and Ada Domgan. The bill to in
corporate the Buckingham and Lievre 
Railway Company was read the first time.

Clarke Wallace, M.P., to-day introduced 
to the Premier and Minister of Public 
Works a deputation consisting of Sir Melville 

Soup Kitchen* I» Durham. Parker,Bart., Captain Blakely, W. A. Me-
London, April 28,-Soup kitchens have Culla> ex-M.r. and Frank Turner, President 

been opened in several of the colliery Port Credit Harbor Company. The depu- 
villaees in the Durham district, and child- lation wanted the harbor improved and 
ren are receiving free breakfasts. were promised that the matter should re-

Ha. E^h Ot Her Own. ceive consideration. _---- --

In Port Bo wan Besldence.
Germans

Winnipeg, April 28.— A. Huber °*
Ont is here in connection with the 

estion of bringing Canadian Germans 
frum Waterloo county out to Manitoba. 
He believes a large number will be induced 
to settle here.

hospital.the diphtheria I
The World Pays a Visit to the Institution 

—A Touching Sight.
Some of the members ot the Board of 

Health: visited the isolation hospital yester
day and inspected the different wards,
Every department was found scrupulously 
clean and tidy and looking “bright as a 
new dollar. There are at present 63 patients 
there df all ages from the little tot a year old 
and upwards. .

ito th™hospita?esuffer?ng from diph- Good Meeting For Mr. Bigelow Oat In 
two have died, tbe mother and a Faikdale.

daughter are now in the convalescent ward End) Reformers to the number of
Zt Ued Sn&t'ïïA before Z about 200 assembled in Mason.cHall, Park- „ st-VBNTY MILLION FORTUNE.

World’s readers receive their morning paper, dale, last night. Hon. J. M. G‘baon, Mr. wluImm Astor>s Wealth Ie To Do
ither had just been ' reformed that her Jcsaph Tait, the Reform candidate and How w y,,-»,,» ot 
lid not live when the reporter seen advertised as the evening’s . Wi,id if ever crief aud sorrow were de- otners m . Mi. niiFAinw “and New York, April 28.—Ihe will ol VV il-Dictedi on a woman’s face they were on her’s. speakers. Mr. Tait, Mr. i:am Agtor leaves the bulk of his fortune to

ButUiero is a brighter side, the fit tie child- j others” were there, bu* Mr. Gibson was un h* g(hl John Jacob, who*e wife was Miss
ron who are rapidly regaining health pl*y- able to attend owing to illness. Mr. Benaa- wa*. Qf Philadelphia. Mr. Astor’s 
tag *fith their toys, the’ i^tors o . Westwood was the chairman, and entire 8 fortune amounts to $70,000,000.
nn^there1 soothing'the sufferers^1 with ktad Messrs. H. D. Smith, Joseph Tait. Stewart of the three daughter, will receive
word? and spraymg the parched throats Lyon and N. G. Bigelow addressed the $2,000,000, and when other bequest* are 
with cooling medicines. , gathering. „ . deducted there will be in the neighborhood

No one who has not visited the hospital B Nothing very new or 'original o{ $60,000,000 to be handed over to John
can imagine the immense benefit conferred waa brought forward by «toy of The widow will receive an annual

ü.-â'a.’rîb."1 ^br^.sa=r Ss -Hwi'S
few cheap punts r- “arly and assist in Mr. Bigelow’s election. fortune left by his father in trust for the

---------------------------------- The candidate’s speech resembled his pre- children. T
The East York Voters' List may be seen vioua effoi-ts. He was warmly applauded on 

at Macloan'a Committee Rooms, Yonge- roaking bis appearance. He made no apology 
street Arcade, near Vlctorla-.treet, | fnr aDScuriue before the electors. His can-

------------------------------- -- didacy was endorsed by the best men in the
A Hypnotist At the Academy. c£ty, irrespective of politics. He was sure

Dr Herbert L. Flint surprised everybody that he could serve the best interests of the 
at tbe crowded Academy last night by his city should the electors see fit to return him
wonderful mesmeric feats. Lovers tbe 6tAfter^lie public meeting the St Alban’s 
marvelous and enquirers Into occult hyp- Uyard Conservatives held a final organiza- 
notism should go to tbo Academy to-day and tion rae6ting for the purpose of appointing 
to-morrow. | scrutineers and making necessary arrange

ments for conveying voters to the polls.

are
Theatre

A s Jews for the Northwest.
Montreal, April 28.—Another batch of 

ie0 Jews, sent by the Baron De Hirsch Col
onization Committee, left to-day for the 
Northwest, and 300 more are selected to 
follow. These are all heads of families, 
which will follow when the land has been 
taken up. The land selected is at Oxbow, 
in the Souris coal district. Each family gate 
$500 from the committee, and $20,000 has 
been set aside for this purpose.___

famil
theriGermany ,

Berlin, April 28.-The German frontier
“X SMSh 'aZSuSE
Germany.

can- Bill Thrown Out.
Ottawa, April 28,-The Committee on 

Banking and Commerce was 
morning in considering Mr. R S. Whites 
bill to amend the Insurance Act. ihe 
first provision to compel agents to take out 
a license, and the second to prohibit re
bate on insurance, were thrown out, and 
there being general opposition to th| bill it 
fell through.

The Insurance

1The 
son co 
her, ai

Notes of Foreign News.
Mr. Goschen is ill.
The lockout of the Bolton cotton spinners 

continues.
Queen Victoria travels as the Countess of 

Balmoral.
Henri Duveyrien, the French traveler and 

geographer, committed suicide yesterday at 
Sevras.

fXIVAS A DELIGHTFUL SAIL.

iThe Ocean ta Her New Attire Makes Her 
First Trip Eastward*.

Indubitably tbe spring season on the lakes 
has commenced. The steamer Ocean, the 

between Tor-
Fragments ot Anarchist News Picked Cp 

In Many Cities of Europe.
Lisbon, April 28.—An Anarchist 

rested at the railway station in this city to
day. Six dynamite cartridges were found 
at his lodgings.

Big Sealskin Purchase.
Victoria, B.C., Apnl 28.—C. D. Ladd 

of San Francisco yesterday purchased all 
the sealskins that were held back from the 
last sale by their owners, or 1600 skin*. 
This brings the total amount purchased by 
him up to 3600. It represents the entire 
natch of the schooners up to date. He paid 
$12 all round for them. The skins are now. 
being salted and put in barrels, preparing 
for their journey to London.

Parliamentary Riflemen.
Ottawa, April 28,-The Parliamentary 

Rifle Association was organized this morn-
Much damage was occaaioned by » diras- "^^Hm^MMkînzfolLwell; presi- 

trous storm which swept along the Bntis P Senator Mulnnes, British Columbia; 
coast last night. vice-president, Lieut.-Col. Kaulbacli, Nova

In the British House of Commons Mr. Scot;” Lieut.-Col Tyrwlntt, Ontario; 
Balfour stated that dissolution was remote Lieut ,Col Desjardins, Quebec; Capt. 
and uncertain. Hazen, New Brunswick; Capt, McLean,

Murderer George Henry Woodswas hang- Prince Edward Island; Capt. Watson, 
ed in London for the murder of Edith Jene Mauitotia; Capt. McDowaU, Northwe 
last December.. Territo.y; Lieut.-Col. Prior, British Colum-

During a squall on the Havel Lakes three j>fo; treasurer, ^ E^cutiv^ &it^
boats were capsized and seven of their oc- Sam Hughes.^ Ihe^ 1>riOT| M
cupants were drowned. Snowball, Power and Dobson, and

Lord Salisbury has instructed Consul ^ .Corby and Grandbois. Practice will 
John Michell in St. Petersburg to do all he be commcnccd on Friday morning next at 
can to stop the emigration of destitute Kus- thg Ridea„ rauge.
siana to Groat Britain. y -----

Traveling as the Earl and Countess of 
- Chester, the Prince and Princess of Wales 

are in Paris on their way back to England.
At Tehesndpol, Russia, yesterday the 

populace severely flogged the religious sect 
known as Stundists, paying no respect to 
sex.

first passenger boat this year 
onto ana Montreal, started on her first trip 
at 6 o’clock yesterday evening. Preparatory 
to this Mr. w. A. Geddes, the courteous 
manager ot the company owning the Mon
treal steamers, ioyited about 100 ladies 
and gentlemen to have a two hours’ sail 
on the lake. The invitation was heartily ac
cepted, and at 3.30 o’clock the moorings were 
loosed and to the strains of music the Ocean 
steamed out into the bay. The sun shone 
brightly but a stiff breeze was blowing, 
raising the “white noses,” and making the 
sail tx must delightful one. The Ocean, with 
her flags gaily flying, proceeded as far as 
Humber Buy and returned inside the break
water aifd steamed around tbo boy. Refresh
ments were liberally served by Steward Rear
don and the healths of tbe officers heartily 
drank : Captain Towers, the gallant skipper 
of the Ocean; Mr. Geddes, the manager; 
Purser John Malcolmson. Loud were the 
praises of these officials, but more so those as 
to the fittings of the steamer and its admir- 

Siuce last season the

was ar-

Arrests and Explosions in Italy.
Rjome, April 28.—The police are again 

arresting Anarchist* in the leading cities of 
Italÿ. Thirty Anarchists have been arrest
ed in Leghorn.

A bomb exploded in a church at Monte 
Rotondo to-day, but caused only slight 
damage. A dynamite cartridge exploded 
in the house of at wealthy family in this city 
last evening, causing very little damage. 
Two arrests have been made in connection 
With the latUr explosion.

great deal of pleasure.
Mr*. Richardson Recovers.

George Lipsett of Ashburnham for wrong
ful appropriation to hia own use of good* 
claimed to be the property of the plaintiff. 
The good* were left with a Mrs. Palmer, 
an aunt of the plaintiff who went to live 
with the defendant, and upon her death 
the defendant retained the goods for hie 

Judgment of $117.50 for the

f East York—Maclean’s Central Committee 
Room. — 28 Yonge-ntreet Areade, near
Victoria-street.

Depot Burglar. Arrested.
Ottawa, April 28.—Constable Butler of 

Stittsville, this mom lag arrested two men 
on a charg of burglary of the C.P.R. station 
house at Aylmer yesterday morning. The 

gave thoir names at John Hall and 
John Harvey.

’ 1 Dynamite Outrage in Naples.
Naplks, April 28.—Considerable excite

ment was caused here to-day by a report 
that Anarchists had attempted to blow up 
the old Treasury Department. ! A dyna 

« mite cartridge had exploded under that 
building, but it is not believed that it was 
placed there by Anarchists. Only trifling 
damage was done. The police are trying to 
find out who put the cartridge there.

Freeautlous Taken In Vienna.
« Vienna, April 28.—In order to prevent 

workingmen from stealing cartridges frdm 
the dynamite factories and selling them | at 
a low price, the police have ordered that 
everybody using dynamite must have a 
certificate showing where it was bought. 
Failure to produce such a certificate will be 
visited by tlie severest penalties.

Anarchists Held For Trial.
London, April 28.—Mowbray and 

Nicholl, the publisher and editor of the 
Anarchist newspaper, The Commonweal, 
were committed for trial at the Bow-street 
police court to-day, on the charge of in
citing to the murder of Home Secretary 
Matthews aud Justice Hawkins.

East York-Maclenn’s Central Committee 
_ «5 Yvnge-strect Arcade, near) men own use. 

plamtiffiRoom* 
Victoria-street. able decoration.

Ocean has been thoroughly renovated, 
decorated aud refitted, and she is now on* of 
the beat-equipped and most comfortable 
steamers on the lakes. A large cargo ana 

were on board when she

' IRaiding the Postofflce*.
Barrie, Ont., April 28.—During the 

past few dava the postoffioe* at Hillsdale, 
New Lowel'l and Meaford have been burg
larized, and letter*, postage stamps and 
cash stolen.

Fvervone who has read "King Solomon’s 
»§• h1’ will enjoy Haggard’# new book,
-Xada the Lily.” Oat to-day.

KENT AND SONS OF ENGLAND.

room I 0r Allen’s Denial—Mr. Cockin’» Reply- 
Letter From Member of S.O.E*

A New Kinder Twine Factory. I Editor World : In last night’s Telegram,
Ottawa Abril 28.—Mr. A. VV. Rioss, | also in The Evening Empire, appears a letter 

M B states that as a result of the decision gent in by Mr. Kent over the signature of 
of Parliament not to place binder twine on Dr Allen, which runs as follows: 
the free list a new cordage and twine lac- H A K Kent, Citr- 
tory, to employ 200 hands, will shortly be 
established at Winnipeg.

A Hamilton Aetres* Dying.
- Cincinnati, April 28.—Mr*. Stuart R»b« 
son (May Waldron), wife of the well-know* 
comedian, who 1» playing an engagement s* 
the Grand Opera House, is dying. She bee 
been the wife of Mr. Robson out a few 
months. Mrs. Robson waa born and brought 
up in Hamilton, Ont. Her father waa Mr. 
William Dougherty.

Try the Hub Restaurant; smoking 
upstairs. ”

The Claret House of Ontario.
We have the largest and choicest stock of 

Clarets of any house in Ontario. We would 
direct attention to those of our own bottling 
at $4.50, $5 and $5.50 per doz. quarts, and to 
those shipped direct to _ us by Hapappin & 
Co Bordeaux MDdoc $0.-50, Chateau Du Roc 
8750 and St. Julien $S. We also have a few 
cases of Chateau Du Vallon, 1861, a most 
complete dessert wine, at $15 per case anil 
Johnston's Chateau Margaux 18,o at $34 per 
case William Mara, 28U and 382 Queen-sh. 1 ■ ’ * loowest. ___________

many passengers 
sailed for Montreal last night.A renewal of the Arab disturbances in 

Yemen is imminent.- The Porte is arrang- 
ing to dispatch reinforcements on an ex
tensive scale.

The funeral of the j Dowager Grand 
Duchess Alexandriaof Mecklenberg-Sc hwer 
in, sister of the late Emperor William, took 
place yesterday at Schwerin.

The dockers of Swansea have struck 
inst free labor. In consequence of the 

Missouri and Exeter

IThe East York Voters* List may he seen 
at Maclean’s Committee Rooms, Yonge- 
street Arcade, near Victoria-street.

Send us a post card aud have sont home a 
dollar’s worth (0 crates) of dry kindling- 
wood. Harvie & Co., 20 Sheppard-street. 
Telephone 1570.

Everyone 
Mines” will enjoy 
“Nndy the Lily.’’

Blew Open a Safe.
Brantford, April 28.—The station at 

Harley was entered by burglars last night, 
the safe blown open aud $16, all it contain
ed, carried off. _______________

The East York Voters' List may be seen 
at Maclean’s Committee Booms, Youge- 
street Arcade, near Vlotorla-street.

■
Dear Sia,—On reading this morning’s papers I 

5T .,.0Th,enïeCphc?rSd letter MftoX,

Everyone who has rend “King Solomon’s | “‘^outonv krnon-ledgeCntl‘was never awnre that 
Mines” will enjoy new "book, ^“XeliterSlted in one way oranother in the
"Nada the Lily. Out to-day. Election of the Medical Health Officer. Nor had

---------- ------------- ----------------- 7 ever heard that you were In any way antagon-Doa oyster, and a glass or ale, 28c, | “u
will be victorious, and I think that amongst your East York—Maclean’* Central Committee you will mdj* .T^hl

Rooms — 25 Yonge-street Arcade, near of th ^ sound Conservative principles.
Victoria-street.___________________ | tra)^ Nomas Allen.

A Verdict for .OOO.Z I j bope eTery render will particularly note
Chatham, April 28.—At the assizes yes- eTery word oi the above and then note the

terday Margaret Laughton obtained a ver- following: “Last week *5“ ‘q®4dict for 865§ against James Sullivan, for- Mr Kent ^opposed toe elation of Dr.
merly of Staples, a station on the M.C.R. Alton , was a member of the
in WeskTilbtrfy, for the seduction of her England Society. I noted the state-
daughter. Plaintiff conducted a boarding . t but before committing myself to print 
house and Sullivan was one of the board- “ ]le(j on Dr- AUen last Sunday afternoon.

A Brilliant Star. era _______ _________________ ^terneÎT ïr.^AltonM^ed'me th^tt
It is with pleasure that we note the mark ^ Ealt York Veters’ List may be seen bad n0 doubt of the truth of it. I told bun

ed improvements our Canadian dry plate Maclean’s Committee Rooms, Yonge- *jja^ M editor of The Eoglish-Canadian, I
manufacturers have made both in speed and ltreet Arcade, near Victoria-street. intended taking the matter up with the in-

SïrX-ïï'UTiSl.’w jTSriyss: y.'-f.s
Anderson, Robinson & Co. of Toronto. We 33g spadina-aveuae. j I formed4iim (Dr. Allen) that my letter would
have seldom, if ever, seen a new article take -------- ---------- ■ aDpear the next day, and he fuUy agreed
so rapid and so firm a hold on public favor Only the Kernel of the New. “$b m6 and assured me of the necessity of
to this plate has done, and judging from the Charles Coppett was killed by a trolley my taking the step, as thm-o was no doubt ofŒM“bïiil^^.^ Cajoa:ebhUÎnd^i,md 24, and MW

and’wil^give1 you1 somridettD of^ft^qiiality^ D,needed 45. were Ud by an engine <^-^«hnten king
Labelle’» Trial. ^irTul^anl l^Ty^ey are oT- cUirak ta^u^o, yesteidfv. ‘ ^dTTC“Jo^e[nJ the

Ottawa Aprü 28.—The trial of young firing a 8108 trophy and two other prizes m Alphonse Gosselin, assistant city clerk of particulars of the affair which led up 0 ^
Labdto charged with murdering his wife, gjidter the best work on either the “Eagle” Monireal, who was about to be promoted to Kent’s attack on the Sons of England, and 
will commence at assize court to morrow, or the “Star.” "h,ich will doubtless caU forth clerkship, is mysteriously missing
lull Unexpected to last until Saturday even- =o^s and is supposed to have become insane.

II Ogden Doremus, M.D., LL.D., highly 
recommends the use of Adam* Xuttt 
Frnttl Gum for dyspepsia and as an aw 
to digestion.

Ied r* \who has read “King Solomon’s 
Haggara’s new book, 
Out to-day.

The Whalen Witness Goes to Jail.
Ottawa, April 28.—The man Lac roll, 

charged with indecently assaulting a 4-year* 
eld girl in Lowertown on Sunday was 
sentenced to 12 months in the Central 
Prison to-day

agu
strike the steamers 
City are unable to load their cargoes of tin
plate.

The Brussels Chroniqu^ declares that the 
Government of the Congo Free State, in 
violation of the Anti-Slkvery Conference 
decision, has ordered 20,000 repeating rifle's, 
which will be bartered with the natives for 
ivory.

Rheumatism and Rain.
affliction by buying 
las at 65c, 95c and

«Nada tbe Lily” is the title of Rider 
latest and best story. It is ls-

Une 
at the Hub.' you can prevent this 

Richardson's umbrel 
The old adage "an ounce of prevention is •’ 05 King-street W. The

l:Now

*1.25. j
woi th a pound of cure.
Umbrella Emporium.

*2.50 for an all-silk umbrella with P&ragon 
frame. We buy from, makers for cash and 
carry the largest assortment of ladies and gents 
umbrellas. Treble’s. 58 King-street west.

Haggard’s 1:
sued to-iluy.

Personal.
Thomas Hodgins, Q.C,, master in ordinary, 

was through illness unable to attend at Os- 
goode Hall yesterday. ■

James Fraser, of Gagea & Fraser, has 
gone on on American trip for a few weeks.

Mrs. 8. H. Blake and Miss Blake have re
turned from Germany, having been away 
since last September.

F P Spink, of Cavanagh & Spink, has re
turned from Winnipeg, where he has been 
soeudtag the last two or three months.

.adpw'y
Vast York—Maclean’s Central Committee 

Rooms — «5 Yonge-street Arcade, near
Victoria-street. Ocean Steamship Movements» J-

Date. Name. Reverted at.

—Warwick.........?Father Point...Glasgow
—Britannic........Queenstown.New York *j
—Kuric................. Queenstown.New York

Prom.

Utov of thtoclty possesses all these advantages 
and to therefore properly entitled to be coasld^ 
“red a desirable company m which to hojd a

20 BE TRIED FOB MURDER.

Ravnchol Accused of Killing One Brunei 
Known n* <lTbe Hermit.” i

Paris, April 23.—Ravachol will be taken 
shortly to Montbrison to be tried tor the 
murder ef Stephen Brunet, to which he has 
confessed.

Brunei was known as the ‘ Hermit of 
Notre-Daine-dc-Grace,” and lived alone on 

' i the mountain side overlooking the valley of 
the Upper Loire. He was killed and robbed 

j |>y Ravachol iu June, 1891.

The “Hermit” was found dead, with un
mistakable marks of strangulation. Rava- 
ehol, who was suspected of the murder, was 
denounced by a woman with whom he lived. 
He was arrested but escaped from the two 
gendarmes who had him in custody, and was 
Sot again found until denounced by Lhcrot. 
the waiter in Very’s wineshop, on March SO 
of this year.

!
DEATHS.

Wfôu°MSyB2^rdat8V^ock to 8t.
James’ Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this intimation.

GOSS-On the Zrfii lust., at SO Amelia-street. 
John Goes, aged 53 yean.

Funeral private.
BOSTON—On

«Nada the Lily” Is the title of Rider 
Haggard’s latest and best story. It 18 is
sued to-day. IFine and Cooler.

Moderate to fre$h westerly to northwesterly 
winds; fine and cooler. s

Voters’ List may be seen 
s, Yonge- 
et»

The East York 
at Maclean’s C< 
street Arcade, near

lttee Room 
ictoria-stre policy.

(tVtedA the Lily” Is the title of Rider 
Haggard’s latest and best story. It is is
sued to-day.

•Cycling Caps.
The regulation club caps for 

the different ’cycling clubs in 
this city are to be had at 

Dineens’, corner King and Yonge-streets, 
where a special department is reserved for 
’cycling headwear. These caps are made of 
the best material, and the prices to club 
members are especially low. The very latest 
and correct style of ’cycling cap for ladies la 
a very natty and becoming shape and makes 
its first appearance in Toronto at Dineen s. 
The imported English and American novel* 
ties in headwear for wheelmen are worth 
examining. Some are exclusive and ses 
only at W. & D. Dineen’s, corner King ai 
Yonge* streets*

■ ->.^"T-rta-Vby* teStaTTbe^nti
World. ____________________
Tw„ Itott.es of TVbtoby Beside the Cojp.L

Ottawa, April 28.—An old farm hand . o( tbe vernal season speak
named David Prentiss was found dead in a tUe^ voices^ ^ Ugbt.colo^ necl£„ear 
barn brlonging to Mr. Plunkett of Merri- plain Ï woru. Wo are prepared
vale. Alongside the body were found two ^^eve that a dtoplay like qumn’s at : if ty 
bottles of whisky. cents each cannot bo found in America ^

r-------------  day These ties are dreams of delight end
Vn.t York—Maclean’siCentrnl Committee 

' _aa Yonge-street Arcade, near

f'April iTth. at her residence, 20 
Salem-avenue, Mary Jane tinea th, dearly beloved 
wife of Thomas Boston, aged 82 years.Vnnaral Fridav afternoon, at 3 "o’cFuneral Friday afternoon, at 3 ^o’clock, to St
------Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances

•cent this intimation.
27th inst, at 261

________ ____ __ ___ _____ j daughter of
Johu*and Madeline Uauessa, aged 7 months and 
27 days.

McCQBMICK—At Toronto, bn Thursday, April 
otttK Thnnins Mff’nrmick. 1*0. Deoartment. late

IJames
please accept th 

CANESSA—On Wednesday, 27th 
Claremont-fltreet, Cormela, beloved

to Frank
28th. Thomas McCormick, P.O. Department, late 
of W'hitby, in his Wth year.

Funeral Friday, at 9 a.m., from 179 Wilton- 
a venue.

GOSS—On the 27th inst., at 50 Amelias-treet, 
Jehn Goss, aged 53 years.

Funeral private.

beauty.
Room* 
Victoria-street.

i “Nada the LU,” 1» tlie title of Rider 
; Haggard's latest and best story. It it If. 
sued to-day.'

PANIC IN A CHURCH.

Girl’s Veil Catches Fire and 
People Lose Their Heads. 

Vim»*, April 28.—During high

Continued on Second Pane.
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NO. a YONOe^TBU.1 The dr«B leuear»» ^ eyen|ng „„ B Be tore Chancellor Boyd the action of
A On* Cent Morning Pap . ~Luî£^^Êverytolag -vent as smoothly Berber r. Brock was tried. The action is 

O *lT*^îiIer0«ne rear....,...** TO fl^ossible and a perfect performance to- brdught by H. W. Barber, assignee of Jewell

Jewell & Dull assigned and at a time when 
the firm was in financial straits.

The action of Mann v. the City of Toronto 
was bv consent of parties adjourned till the
^Me^m-Khigston. Woods & Symons, act
ing on be halt of the Quebec Bank, yesterday 
issued a writ of summons against the Canada 
Permanent Loan and Savings Co. The claim Is 
for a declaration that the plaintiffs are the 
lawful holders of 66 shares in the defendant 
comntmy, transferred by Broker Brown, 
with the approval of the defendants, to the 
manager of the bank, and on which moneys 

dvanned to Brown by the bank. The 
plaintiffs also claim «20.000 damages from 
the defendants for their alleged wrongful 

of the plain- 
defendant’s

of the Angllean

-The Woman’s Auxiliary met yesterday 
morning for the further transaction of busl- 

Tho morning session was unimpor 
devoted to the usual religions

Result of the Commissioners’
tlous—List of Licensee Issued So Far.
The License Board of West York met at 

Toronto Junction. Present: Commissioners 
Golding, Rice end Wallis and Inspector Wll- 
cock. The business of the day was tto con
sideration of the applications from Woo - 
bridge, Weston and Toronto Junction.
following is the result: William

North Toronto—Richard Lemon, William 
Brunskill, Edward Jackson, granted.

Vaughan Townsnip-Johu C. Bteel,, Wil 
llam rttardon, Andrew Lloyd. William 
Richardson, Thomas Griffith, 1 homes Bulli
on, George Gobiel. William MoCutcheon, 
granted; Peter Doyle, three months.
® York Township—Abner Cherry, Frank 
McFarlane, Michel O’Halloran, Charles

"ga8t’^RS3»=at a=.
Mrs. Duck, two months; Thomas Holmes, 

re\VMdbridge—John Emeler, E. B. Harris,
gTeïtoL-WmiaHmyBo"^,gra^d;Charle,

Dade, three mouths; George tryer, held

OVT<)‘routo' Junction—A. Smith, A. Miller,
SurcHBrri,Aihrrôyd2n&ilûmn

firon»ÆomasMGaüres“Ê ïC granted;

ATbé Lboard’ adjourned to meet again on 

Tuesday, May 3._______________

The Woman’s Auxiliary
MB. 8,

(Continued from first Page.)
*

which I am quite prepared to give if necessary.
I culled on Dr. Allen lost night, when he re
iterated all hie statements given on Sunday, 
besides further information, although at 
this period he was at the time conscious 
i(if re is really the author of the above 
letter) of having written the let
ter which appears above. I cnnnot 
credit the fact that Dr. Allen has written 
the above letter, for double-dealing such as 
this is perfectly inconceivable. Apart from 
the Ineffable treachery of such a course, it is 
impossible, one would imagine, that Dr, 
Allen, as a public official, would offer the 
written expression of his hope for the 
triumph of either one or the other candidate 
at such a time as this. Further, Dr. Alien 
must be well aware of the grave position he 
places himself in with regard to the Execu
tive of the Sons of England, who will refuse 
to condone the statement contained in the 
reputed letter, that “the Sons of England 
are the truest to sound Conservative princi
ples.” The Sons of England, as such, are 
neither Conservative nor Liberal. The Sons 
uf England as such are the property of 
neither party. A Conservative myself, 1 

pushing this matter through, simply in 
the interests of my fellow-countrymen, who, 
I am assured, will not permit themselves to 

In this matter 
«, entreated and 
to move me from

Mr. noil 
Filly

—Tori

Mr. jol 
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uess.
tant, being 
services ftnd to routine business.

In tbs kf tern oon the election of diocesan 
first business attended to, 

accomplished after much tinkllug

Our position as the LEADING house in 
the city being *n accepted fact, will give 
considerable weight to whatever statements 
we make in connection 
mente of the Spring an 
Our past varied experience enables us to 
speak very authoritatively on every subject 
connected with this branch of commerce, 
and in so doing it is not intended for our 
customers alone, but for all others who may 
feel sufficiently interested,to accept of gratu
itous information. To detail our stock will 
simplify the idea of what should be the 
dition of every well-appointed shoe house in 
the city, and anyone who does not come up 
to that standard is just that much behind 
the times, therefore we may state that in a 
stock properly bought there are live import
ant pointe to ^considered, viz. :

Style, Material, Quality, 

Color and Price.

»The

a i 1officers was the 
and was
of the presidential bell.

vïce-Froiidentï—^rs^Broughall,

mSecretkry-Mre. Willoughby Cummings.
SSÏÏÎioro-CommffJke—Mra Cayley.

P Secretary-Treasurer—Miss Patter-

I°8ecretin‘ie, for Junior Branches-Miss
^Treasfiro r^Extra-^ent-a-Day Fund-Miss

R(?onvener . Literature Committee — Mrs.

H Secretary-Treasurer Literature Committee

Literature Committee — Mrs. Edward 
Blake, Miss Osier Mrs. Robertson 

Delegates to Triennial Meeting — 
Cummings, Miss Patterson, Mrs. Hodglns,
“w^le’tbe'bailots were being counted a 
motion by Mrs. Baldwin, approving of and 
adopting for junior branch» the Junior 
Missionary Hymnal compiled by the 
Woman’s Auxiliary of toe church of the 
Ascension, was passed.

To Furnish St. George’s Hall. After a hymn had been sung Mrs. tioa-
.The committee of St. George’s Society Uins of Toronto read a paper, Our Hindoo 

having requested the ladies conaectedwHh BJsto^a^ntore^aud^toetto £*■> 
the members of the society to undertake the °b ,b r „|Vea 0r widowa Then she 
furnishing and fitting up of the new St. tohwl the modes of work prevailing in 
George’s Hall, now in course of erection in tb# ZanBnas, and urged the members to 
Elm-street, it bas been decided to hold an remember the claims ofthat work.
“Olde English Faire” in the autumn of the A diSCuss,on followed. Should mis 
present year, the proceeds of which are to sion8ry money be designated by tb 
be applied to that object. At a meeting of donoraJ” Miss Osier led 
“committee of ladles recently an executive that lt should b^jbowing^Mi from 
committee was formed, composed of the tbe standpoint P™^®?*’“5:*“ ay&?em |s 
following ladies, who have kindly consented of praotical result the designatioa system ls 
to act: President, Mrs. J. Herbert Mason, tba preferable, though Jt should not be
477 Snerbourne-street; vice-presidents, carri«i out altogether, ti,„
Mrs. P. H. Drayton, 167 Bloor-strest east, Before the other side could be debated the
Mrs a G. Wood, 100 Pembroke-street; Mrs. Bishop of Huron came in as adelegate from 
W E. Wellington, 183 Gerrard-street; tba Board of Domestic and Foreign Missions, 
Treasurer. Mrs. Barlow Cumberland, 11 wbich Uad just censed its meeting. Ibe

Beverloy-street; Mrs. Gooderbam, Queen s beftn consideriog a scheme of diocesan con- 
Hotel; Mrs. F. Osler, 35 Avenue-street; Mrs. aolidatlon, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
G. T. Denison, Dovercourt-road. Citizens and besought the prayers and tha ffid of the 
are earnestly requested, by their influence organizition before him. The Rev. Dr. 
and co-operation, to further the objects of M<jckridge then spoke briefly, 
the committee. Donations of money or Miaa Cayley resumed the debate, urging
articles suitable for sale will be gladly re- that the auxiliary is but after all an auffih-
ceived. The former to be sent to the trees- ary and not an independent bod/, and that 
urer, the latter to any of the members of the tbJ Board of Domestic and Foreign Missions 
committee. Itaave the best means of knowing the «om

parotive needs of different fields, end are 
greatly helped by the possession of a large

sssfesasa-e’S! jaas ~

■
ith the require- 
Summer Trade.

Jacobs * Sparrow's Opera House. 
Advertising rates on application- qq,e attraction at Jacobs & Sparrow s
City subscriptions may p^dr~LthHrode?roa Opera House next week it the great comedy8«* «» I—

Gaylor, at the head of the organization, 
To-Day's Tote. I wllicb fur completeness Is unsurpassed. The

Toronto is strongly Couservative and 1 attending this production is uasur-
v. renresented in the Legislature passed iu the annals of farce-comedy. The 

ought to bo ”P Instead of bv one as at (tritia have been unanimous in their praise
by three Conservative» instead 7 aa of the entertainment everywhere. Among
present Mr. Mowat has fixed things so as the apocialisU are Georgia Parker the queen 
to secure Mr. Tait’s election, but Conserva- Q( America„ dancers: Charles W. Young, 
tires ought to see that Mr. Kent is returned j P. Ciirroll, Hugh Mack, Peter Raudall,
SSS5-k-*■"£»£SSL fchTSa«SMS'»
supporter for the one be lost In Mr. Clar Qa^r Bessie Gilbert and Irene Hernandex. 
The Government needs no assistance, lhe amusemeut-loving public of foronto
is stronff enough now ; the Opposition, can congratulate themselves upon the fact 
Which is doing good -rk for the Province , t^t they will see the N^w Y ork company in 
is In need of more men and more votes To Sport et^nt at ‘Jacobs &
pat in Mr. Bigelow will make Mr-?Iowllt sorrow's Opera6 flouse, leave for New 
and Mr. Hariy more arrogant and leave YoJ.. wbere an extended run of the comedy 
Mr Meredith still weaker. No Conservative wi,i be given at toe Broadway bijou 

' oak make a mistake in voting for Mr. Kent, j Theatre, 
for he is voting really for Mr. Meredith.

!
KARIBIOMS: 117IIIKT. W. ]StMrs. Du-

TOHONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.
i

Do IJ
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i
refusal to allow the manager 
tiffs’ bank to execute iu the 
books a transfer of the stock to him.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company are 
appealing the case of the county of Haltou 
against the company to the Supreme Court 
and yesterday an order was made allowinf 
the security. It will be remembered that 
the railway company was Ordered to pay 
back to the county the amount of bonus 
paid to the company by the county, 
because the company had not carried out 
tbe conditions of the agreement between the
par tips. rn> - ___ — — ..,—nnln.l frt tha ( hMirt

Will Be AllowedMrs.
nui

------AT------- “Cl
Plate til 
World. 
Beagrai 
be is e< 
abilities 
He bac 
Terrebc 
and mo 
6n then 
lng toil

he toe tools of either party.
I have been abused, cajoled 
petted alternately in orner 
tbe stand I have taken. I am even charged 
with the absurdity of having been ‘well 
fixed” by the Reform party. All this I was 
prepared for. I have counted the cost and 
I Intend to keep on until the last vote is 

Court is polled. M. K. CoCKIN.

MGPPSOII’Sthat in these 
particulars we have arrived at as nearly a 
state of perfection as can lie found any
where. To enumerate them is to give the

It is almost needless to soy

A Really Good Entertainment.
A well-attended concert was given in toe

aid of ot Appeal and the^ppeaï was refused, and 
now a decision by the Supreme Court is 
sought. The company deposited in court a 
deposit receipt for S7l),00U upou the appeal 
to tbe Court of Appeal, and yesterday this 
receipt was withdrawn and replaced by one 
for «84,000, the interest and costs having in
creased ttie sum to that amount meantime. 
This appeal will have toe effect of tying the 
money up for another year or year and a 
half.

Janet A.
Macdonald, Davidson

latest demands .of fashion. as well as the and to supply the vacancy 
guarantee of wqrth and value. IN STYLE we’ve decided to knock the 

■Louis XV. Common Sense gtufflnS out of the Kennedy 
Piccadilly, French, English and American, shoes.

tell the Meijaprle!
Kid, Kangaroo, Porpoise, Shell Cordovan 1 _____
and Curlsso Kid. IN QUALITY—thebe.* GEQRGE McPHERSON, 
guarantee for quality is toe names of the .
greatest manufacturers from the different 186 Yonge-sL, 3 dOOTS nort 
shoe markets of the world, and when we _____________ of Queen.

Give Him British Fair Play. 1 jjorth End Church Hall lost night in
It would be particularly unfortunate « K maintenance fund of toe North End 

the issue raised in regard to Mr. Kent » al- Club Hou g, h. Blake officiated as ebair- 
leged hostility to toe appointment of Dr. meQ and ve a brief summary of the pur- 
Allen to the poet of Medical Health Officer I {or which the club had been formed,
would have any influence on to-day's elec- reading which Mr. Blake contributed
tion. It there were no doubt that Mr Kent to toe eventag’e entertainment we, greatly
bad oppoeed Dr. Allen merely Saar’s Celebrated Sif
be was a member of the sons___  *yr Blake's Imitation of the
England Society it would be a very good PTni;clble landiady fairly brought down the 
reason for the members of that society re- lloUjU other names of note on the program

^lebiho»eveerr, ZCj feSsSSiSSl.
Illiberal, and in addition to this tmprobabi .yell Tbe fBjr contributors to toe pro- 
lity we have Mr. Kent’s positive disavow» m werl yra Caldecott, songs, and Miss 
and Dr. Allen’s denial,which will be found in W. Pridham, song. The concert was 
another column. The sense of justice Is strong very interesting throughout Mr. A. w. 
in Englishmen, and we believe that they will Thomas acting as accompanist, 
not on mere suspicion, founded probably on The Toronto Vocal Society » ««“°®8*’
• mbappreheraton ot a conversation, throw The Pavilion was «owded to hea the 
toe we^ht of their great influence against a annual spring concert of the above tba 

convinced from his | Of coarse toe principal attraction was the 
prima-donna. Miss Attolie Claire, end it is 
of her we must speak first. Miss Claire is 
primarily a theatrical performer. Her 
triumphs have been due more to careful ad
vertising and genuine stage ability than to 
the greatness of her vocal talents. If any 
were disappointed in her singing 
may be said- that she was quite ill yester
day and labored under some disability. 
She has a sweet voice of splendid range, but 
her method is imperfect and her enunciation 
is not crisp. Her numbers were toe “Waltz 
Song-’ from “Romeo and Juliet,” in tue en
core to which she emulated greater singers 
and gave “Home, Sweet Home,” which was 
well received. *fhe “Shadow Song from 
“Dinorah” was a beautiful number, and for 
encore she gave “Coming Through the Rye 
and tbe “Jewel Song” from “Faust, which 
was her finest effort. Miss Claire received 
many bouquets and the lucky New Yorker, 
Alfred Kay ne, her fiancee, sent a beautiful 
floral tribute with Columbia colors attached.

The society possesses some good voices, but 
its singing was far from satisfactory It 
was limp, if the term may be used, the at
tack was poor and there was a constant ten
dency to lag. In one or two numbers there wer/some beautifully blended effects. The 
ancient ditty, “Malona, Lovely Maiden, bv 
Orlando Lassuss, was excellently rendered, 
and the society seemed to think it very fine 
also, for they as an encore repeated the entire 
song of five long versee. In the absence of 
Ur." Harold Jarvis the solo in Reinecks
“Evening Hymn” was sang by Mr. George 
Taylor. This selection was the best of the 
society’s efforts, toe sympathetic quality of 
the music contributed to its popularity.

Miss Mabel: Glover, os^eet-rmoed de
butante, sang a “Staccato Polka, by Mulder, 
a difficult number for one bo inexperienced. 
It was easier to appreciate the piece s dlfil- 
culty than any musical beauty, and it wa« 
lou(By encored. Miss Glover's voice bas a 
fine range, and tbe young singer seems to 
have a successful future before her. Mr. 
Frederic Bosoovitz rendered several spinett 
and piano solos.

we have the
H. A. E. Kent and the 8.O.E.

Editor World: If you will allow me as a 
8.O.E. a few words in reply to the letter of 
&r. H. K. Cockin, published in The Evening 
News of this date, on the eve of the election 
to fill the vacancy for Toronto in the On
tario Legislative Assambly, I would state 
that Mr. t Cockin in no sense vôtres the feel
ing of the great majority of the Sons or Eng
land in this city. His first letter of com
plaint in reference to Mr. Kent e imagined 
hostility to tho HO.B. published m The 
Evening Telegram of the 25th instant was 
un worthy of any man who wishes to fight 
fair, based as it was upon a provisional 
“if ” and his later letter, notwithstanding 
Mr. Kent’s positive dionial of the charge 

Refused to Retract His thus reckless!V made ogamst him. neither 
statements. accepts Mr. Kent’s denial nor has the man

liness to own any authority for the writing 
thereof. . , , „

It is needless to add that such a letter 
written by such a man will receive from the 
8.O.E. tbe contempt it mente.

St. Alban’s Lodge, S.O.E. B.S.

I W.
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Scadding by her solicitors, Kerr, 
Davidson & Paterson, has issued 

rwritagaïnst James H. Rogers asking that 
be be restrained from obstructing an ancient 
light iu the north wall of ner house^bl 
Church-street. She also asks for *2000 
damages.

offer toe products of such well-known firms 
as “Ehrlict Freres,” Paris; "Fox Bros.,” 
Leeds; “Royce, Gascoine & Co.," Leicester
shire; “Hazen B. Goodrich & Go.,” and 
Knipe Bros'.:,” Boston; “Gray Bros.,” Syra
cuse; "Luther S. Johnston,” Lynn; “Geo. T. 
Slater" and “Ames, Holden & Co.,” Mon- I 
treat, it will be accepted as ample evidence 
that the qualities cannot be surpassed. IN 
COLORS—Fashion is very elastic in this re
spect this season and allows wonderful scope 
to the taste or desire of the purchaser. There 
is Black, Brown, Bronze, Tan, Buff, Red, 
Blue, Fawn, Dove, White and Grey, and 
many shades of each color, all of which we 
have in stock. IN PRICE—This important 
feature has been looked Into so closely this 
season as to enable us to place the finest 
qualities of Boots and Shoes within easy 
reach of toe most economical purchaser. 
There is no longer a necessity for those who 
are by circumstances obliged to purchase 
low-priced goods to bear the infliction of 
Ill-fitting and unsightly Boots, Shoes or 
Slippers, but ai marvelously low figures they 

be as bandi omely and comfortably fitted 
as was tormerl ) only accomplished by either 
the extravagai t or toe wealthy. As a guide 
to our prices w s have placed In our windows 
some samples with price cards attached that 
will well repay a close inspection, and we 

John Milson of 03 Defoe-street was y ester- invite those who are interested to call and 
day morning working a lathe in the G.T.R. ask questions concerning the different makes 
shop, foot of Brook-street, when a piece of and qualities, 
iron broke off and struck him in the right 
eye entirely destroying toe sight. About There have been great claims made about 
four mouths ago Milson lost toe sight of bis thecomfort and durability of certain makes 
left eye by a similar accident He is a Kid and otber Boots at FIVE and SIX 
married man,aged about 28, and has bis wite nor r » pa a Dttir Ladies and Gentlemen, and two little children depending on him for COLLARS» palr^ Lad ^ ^ ^ ^

such prices is playing on your credulity. 
Do not purchase until you have seen samples 
of the following, which we keep constantly 
In stock: «.

Buy the Best(
Gl

XI. Star, 
Gut

sanio,
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TUB GOIVA BLOCK CASK. 

The Alderman
Al
IrThe Gowanlock-Cunntngbam case was re-

morn-fcl Burned at the Assize Court yesterday 
ing. Mr. East, on tbe part of toe defendant, 
stated that no retraction would be made.

“I intended to offer my services as friendly 
arbitrator if you had approached each 
other,” slid J udge Falconbridge.

“Tha defendant,” said Mr. East, has 
sworn to things that he himself «id «nd

^««eVâ^M^-wanlock

ford gate, with a good profit, for *>3-0ii- 
whereas it had cost the city nearly 1200.assi
ssvsrsT&JOrsrtr-
“m!-1 Oiler -, “You’re an alderman of some 
experience 1’ “Yes, three or four years, one
ye“Yon were tiirown in when Parkdale was 
taken over by the city f" “No, I don c con
sider myself ’thrown in.’ "

Foreman Lewis McMullen swore 
when working on the Bay-street pavement 
toe supply of blocks was not sufficient to 
keep tbe men busy. The blocks varied iu 
length, thereby impairing the work 
v Mr. Gowanlock was sworn and testified to 
the inefficient management of Mr. Cunning
ham, pointing oat all the causes for com-
plM°l Honeycomb was recalled and testified 
that McMullen had naked him to join with 

and Gowanlock to get Cunningham 
oaf that Gowanlock had another engineer 
in view who, if appointed, would make 
things “all right” for McMullen and Honey
comb This is a direct contradiction of Mc
Mullen’s evidence, for that gentleman swore 
that be had never made such statements to,
MBoto>couusel addressed toe jury, Mr. East 
telling them that his client had no other 
motive for his actions than a desire to see 
the interests of the ratepayers protected.

The judge will address the jury this _ 
ing. _____

candidate whom we are 
past record is not actuated by feelings of bos- 

towards the society. The ae- 
been sprung against 

the eleventh hour, 
although we absolve Mr. Cockin from any 
attempt to make bis charge as a sort of 
roorbech, and it would be very unlair if a 
charge of this kind, which time does not per
mit of being properly investigated, should 
Injure Mr. Kent’s legitimate chances in ap
pealing to the electorate of this city.

The writ for East York was issued and 
dated April 23; a printer’s error made It 
April 18. A World reporter bed no trouble 
in ascertaining what the facts were, hut the 
able journalists who deal in street rumors 

And allow anybody to attack through their 
/columns the standing of public officials 

■without investigating tbe charges are still 
doing business at toe old stand. To moke 
somebody take tbe responsibility tit the 
same paragraph tor every wild rumor they 
float, or who have enough journalistic fore
thought to ring up a telephone or invest 25 
cents in a telegraphic enquiry are to them 
things superfluous in the business of the 
newsgatoerer._________ _

tflity 
cusation has 
Mr. Kent at Toronto, April 28. 9 the

ft
1UKLABOU CANDIDATE. ^ aim

* *»>»Board of Trade Affaire.
The council of tbe Board of Trade met 

and received the final

Thompson la the West End An 
Him.

Phillips
Anglican Clergyman Supports 

Mr. Thompsom had another enthusiastic 
meeting last night In Occident Hall. Tbe 
cb&ir was takon by Mr. T. W. Ban ton, 
President of the Trades and Labor Council 

Mr. George A. Howell was the first speaker* 
and he briefly called attention to the fact 
that the stories which party men had been 
so industriously circulating to the effect that 
Mri Thompson would, if elected, turn round 
and vote with either one party and tho 
other were without foundation; iu fact, his 
record was such that this wan not among the 
possibilities. He urged all to vote for Phillips 
Thompson even though they might lose their 
vote. A vote cast for principle could not be

The Clergy™.”’* Speech.
Rev. Mr. Short* of St Cjprian’s Anglican 

Church followed. He prefaced his remarks 
by stating that he bad never been on a politi
cal platform before, because he bad never 
been able to find oae before which he could 
conscientiously advocate. He said that 
minister of tlie gospel he was heartily In 
accord with all that Mr.Thompson was work
ing for and would be with him or any nominee 
who represented tbe same principles. This 
flzht was bound to be successful;. it might 
not result in victory this time, but victory 
and success were not always synonymous 
Besides, this was only the beginning of 
the fight and even though we might meet 
with many reverses, yet we would 
win in the end, for we are fighting in a 
good cause, and the right always wins. Let 
every man work for Mr. Thompson’s elec
tion inspired with this principle, and both 
victory and success would be theirs.

In the VAfarld. 
JAS. H. ROGERS,

COB. KING & CHUBCH-8TS.

On
■ yesterday afternoon 

report of the Legislation Committee in con
nection with toe drafting of the new In
solvency Bill The following members were 
elected, subject to the approval of tbe trus
tees of toe Gratuity Department: Edward 
Adamsoo, William R. Riddell and John 
Pope denies. Mr. Hugh Blaiu on behalf of 
the Legislation Committee preseuted the 
draft ot toe bill, wbich was approved and a 
committee appointed to act in conjunction 
with committees of other boards of t™1® ■“ 
presenting the Bill to the Premier. The All
owing committee was appointed: Mcrisrs. 
Hugh Blain, S. F. McKinnon, B. E. Walker. 
E. R. C. Clarkson, D. E. Thomson and S. 
Caldecott. _________

the
tweenbusiness was traya

adj£ the*evening an at home was held in

were shown over the various class rooms 
and tha church, the ladies’ c!'“ r<*V" 
the fine lectern being especially admired. 
Refreshments were served and a pleasant 
imprornpt program was rendered. All 
enjoyed themselves thoroughly, and the 
various delegates became better acquainted 
with each other.
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City Hall Notes.
Frederick S. Jarvis has issued an injunc

tion restraining the corporation from using»
ssüü»^£«sssî&ï:

ages for injury to his property.
The Queen City Lodge of Loyal True 

Blues. No. 4, has discovered that a Fenian
societv ” under the name of the Knights oi . „ rSt. John, is to bold a demonstration here in I La Grippe and U. D. C.
June and strouglv protests against its being To prevent contagion from thU terrible 
given a grant or allowed to use toe public disease two things are necessary. 
halls and demands that they be made to tœp toe system 1 u perfect order, and second
carry toe Union Jack at toe bead of to. pro-
cession. __ ________ ______________ highly recommended. It contains a propor-

Eonal Rights. titin of German dandelion root to purify the
Equal Uigurs. blood. It contains high grade coffee, wbich

Editor World : It is with a grateful contalns dietetic and disinfecting properties in 
heart that I write these few lines for the a higll degree. Made only by Ellis & Keigh-
beneflt of your papsr, seeing that the ley, Toronto. __________________. 1
public in general are taking great interest in 

The Candidate's Speech. the free use of the privilege accorded them
Phillios Thompson, the candidate, came in filling up “The YVorlds Letter Bag. 

forward, and was received with enthusiastic ^^^llwUhout distinction to party or 
applause. Mr. Chairman and citizens, and cr<, Bnd aU letter writers, public speak- 
by citizens I include tbe ladies who are with ’ œiüd ventilator» know how to ap-
us, if they are cot citizens in the full sense iate the freedom of the press and prize it 
of the term, the day will come when they ft But if those who appreciate the

The City Treasurer ha. completed the pre- will be and oomesoon. They <houM have In aboye privilegB are many, those who misuse 
.. timatoa fnr thA rear and common with all the ballot. Ballots, how the privilege of the free press are legion, and para tion of tho estimates for the yea and ev(?r Qr0 not much use unless properly cost. thelegions of press misusers crops

will submit them to the Executive Com- cast merely to secure the return of a #oremo6t the correspondent whose letter 
mit.tee on Monday afternoon. He asks for supporter of either party they are prac- you have published to-day in The World.

049 669 which on an assessment of tically useless. Mr. Thompson *2»!“ uuder the caption of “Equal Rights, signed 
$o,U4J,tx>v, wuicu v auested the workers to ask themselves J NDT
$151,158,GOO would make the tax rate \o/x qun ^ «Whathas either of tbe old T 6r writer, nays :
mills. Last year as first submitted the rate ,ioae for ua|” The answer by all who addressed a meetiug recently witli-
wonld have bean 17X mills, to which it lhink 0Tcr tbe question seriously must be— Q^t 6() much „ a mention of the horrid in- 
riadually rose smee 1888. The eontrollabte nothing. He instanced the Landlord and juatioe and minous favoritism which allows us 

nowbefore revision is *117,194 less Tenant Act, the Insurance Legislatton and in Canada to live according to onr
amount now before r ’ „ other class enactments, as « sample of what cience No talk of shredding the Do
than the amount^as finally fixed lastye.r, tb9 politicians did and would do for them. mUihin into its original fragments. In fact, 
but tbe uncontroilableha.iDCn»tod«156.OT) inep« tjme tb,t the workers entered aprac- m“ght3 *5, at tbe moment
or a net of only $39,185 ov®r last year, an protest against that sort of thing. % withthat will be Pruned down. Mr. <e*tl‘- EveryP voter in Toronto who worked for ^veïho grocers errand boy a holiday,dead

ly mill tax rate. The details are 8hould vote for a candidate who thefamiiy.
would work for their interests and show the j N D. T. no doubt meant to imitate the , Anyone walking along King-street east, 
old-time politicians that they were J£ien*t ia ironioal utterances, but opposite St. Janies’ Cathedral, yesterday
tired of being humbugged. Roll up , to ^ his wisdom would do more afternoon would have been attracted by the 
a good vote to-morrow and they will ^ tQ tbe Conservative cause, than the sweet strains of Signor Marcicano’s orches- 
show that they were really in earnest. II ? . ry he iutended to do. tra, which rendered a delightful program of
workingmen, and he included every wage- < N. D. T. discloses a boastful cry of the classical music, provided by the energetic 
earner, voted for their best interests to- . a faQea church whose aim is to kill proprietors ot the drygoods house of Hollin-
raorrow he would be. elected. the use of the conscience. Let N. D. T., be- rake. Son & Co. Uhe store itself was very

Other Supporter#. fore boasting of the privilege tc^ live oc- tastefully trimmed and stocked with new
cording to conscience and remaining Gatho- spring millinery and high-class dress goods, 
lie read what his Catholic teachers say ou Judging from appearances, we prophecy a 
the subject of conscience “in the mission successful future for this firm, 
book,” a manual of iustruotiou and prayer, 
which save; “How foolish and wicked it is for 
one to say, I will act according to my con
science.” The fact is, N. D. T. forgets that 
as a Catholic he must have no conscience of 
his own to live up to. As long as he re
mains a Roman Catholic he must be guided 
by another man’s conscience, namely : A 
Roman Catholic priest becomes a conscience 
to the whole community of Catholics, hence 
we get at the root of the matter 
in a case of conscientiousness. XV hat a 
priest dictates to a Catholic as a matter of 
duty be (the Catholic) must obey, while on 
the other band, if the conscience of a Catho
lic dictates a duty to be enjoined, he (the 
Catholic) must surrender to the dictates of 
the priest iu preference of his conscience, 
hence N.D.T. betrays a woeful amount of ig
norance on the subject of ' conscience. Tb s 
leads us to have a clear and full understand
ing os to the nature of the influence of the 
R. C. priest over a community of Catholics 
in election times.

3. N.D.T. also would have
Equal Rigbters failed on the sole ground tht>t 
they wished to undo the work of 
Confederation. • Let it be known that 
the Equal Rigbters ykave never entertained 
tbe idea of severing the ties that bind the 
different provinces of this country into one 
solid Dominion as it stands to-day. It has 
been and is now tbe best policy of Canadian 
interest to consolidate and remain a united 
Dominion. It is the Romau Catho
lics of Quebec alone who have threatened the 
dissolution of Confederation and divide into 
French states. . . '

4. N: D. T. has made himself distinguish
ed, however, by bringing to light his 
derful ability as a talented allegorist by bis 
similitude of the errand ! toy of tile 
erocer, and dead ness in the family. That 
N. D. T. displays a keenness of insight for 
tbe detection of dendnese of tilings I must 
admit. Roping that toe inbred keenness of 
insight which he seems to possess may still 
continue to sharpen, until he sees that tin 
deaduese which he alludes to be in 
nothing less than the offshoot of a dead
church, and can by no U Wabash Line,
deadness m po bte( med Bounin Catholic, A man going west should remember the great 

Toronto, April 29, Jervis street, Toronto. pS.uah t“o‘toe ffisSS

Chairs lly tlie lOOO. palmi'rechnhîg chair’carsYfree)'from Detroit to
A rare ESSflffSSRuïïS aTSlout *5SSS

ing to purchase chairs, when Mr. Uraud will *ab)e> information from your nearest
________ jail by onction those used at toe recent horse ,|cket agent, or J. A. Kichardsou, Canadian

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Houo- . tbil afternoon at toe tout, corner King passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, To- 
WE’ttte0rtn nrelliudbetoppy4 y and John-streete, at 3 o’clock sharp. ronto.
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Pesthouses in Parks.
the Don who have been dayas a

Residents over ^
protesting against the establishment of toe 
diphtheria hospital in their neighborhood 
have been to danger of being set down with

The real 
been truly

•The
m > fast

himtoe proverbial dog in the manger, 
situation, however, has never 
appreciated perhaps by toe rest of their 

^fellow-cltisens. It should be remembered 
toatthe befidipg which has been converted 
into a pesthonse Is situated in the middle of 
the only park on that side of the river, a 
park but recently acquired and just now 
being plotted out and furnished with walke. 
The dedication of this park was a somewhat 
happy circumstance In the affairs of the new 
community, and one can measure their 
disgust when but a few months 
later it was proposed to make their 
park the site of a pesthouse. A more un
fortunate choice for such a building can 
scarcely be conceived. A park, in toe very 
nature ot things, invites people to seek its 
open air, its shade and it. peaceful associa
tions. It is naturally the playground of 
children, and It is hard to conceive of any
thing more foreign than the presence in the 
middle of it of a home of contagions disease.

Jnst consider the situntion. With what 
confidence could parents allow their child
ren into a park which abutted on the recrea
tion ground of an institution devoted to the 
treatment of a disease which is more terrify
ing to parents than any other that afflicts 
their offsnftogl The tendency of children to 
go iusVwherë~lhey ought hot to go is a well- 
known feature of the infantile character, 
and if the little convalescents took the air in 
the grounds surrounding the hospital 
toe children outside would be sure 
to be to communication with them. 
Parents could not, therefore, safely entrust 
their children in that park. To grant toe 
people over the Don a park and to the same 
hand force on them a pesthouse was a piece 
of very doubtful generosity, and if the 
action of Toronto were known abroad, 
jy, that it had made a park toe site of a 
lazaretto, strangers would consider that we 
were a very singular people indeed. The 
people across the Dop can scarcely be blamed 
for protesting with all their might agsinst 
the carrying out of such an idea.

If
Ladies’ Kid Walking Shoes for 55o, and

Louis SB T
the finest Kill Walking Shoos, with 
XV. bools, for $1.50.

the
notV

it
Ladies’ Kid Slippers, hand-sawel turns,

the50c.Edward Lloyd Concert.
Mr. W. Elliott Haslam, who has just re

turned from a visit to New York, states that 
he was at Edward Lloyd’s first appearance in 
concert in that city last week and that Mr. 
Lloyd’s success and reception were most en
thusiastic. His audience was a very fine one 
and repeatedly re-called Mr. Lloyd. Un-

sxk ..tïîk tfflrwg
Susie and piano warerooma and to the pub
lic on Saturday morning.

To-Day at tbe Musee.
Every lady and little girl visiting the 

Musee to-day will be presented with a hand
some pair of curling tonga The strong man, 
tre troupe of educated flees and the Damm 
Family Orchestra give a pleasing perform
ances which will make it doubly interesting 
for the ladies in attendance.

says
a Ladies’ Kid Buttoned Boots from 65c a 

pair.
Gents’ Cordovan Walking Shoes $1, and 

the finest American Boots for $2.50 a pair.

Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion; they cure Liver and Kiduey Com
plaints with unerring certainty. Th-^y; also con
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtue# 
truly wonderful in their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. E. A. Calrncros#, Shakespeare, 
writes: “I consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of the 
Liver, having used them myself for some time.

To Unite tbe Diocese#.
The Anglican Board of Domestic and 

Foreign Missions completed their meeting 
yesterday. Among other matters a gigan
tic union into one organic whole of all £be 
dioceses of British North America was dis
cussed, aud action will be taken in the im
mediate future. ________

endGREENLEES BROTHER 
Glasgow aLondo^ Farmoro-

\
t>ySOLE AGENTS CTUB HIT lCXTJMATtS.

Economy Is the Order of tlie Day-A 
Mills Rate.

winMONTREALAfter you have examined them you will 
be satisfied ; afterjrou are satisfied you will 
purchase them; then you will wear them, 
snd after you have worn them you will 
thank the lucky day you went to

OUARANteC® 
SIX BOTTLES 

Jg> THE flALUO^-
e

135 LALLY
GUIMNE BROS. Lacrosse Sticks

Hi!-$*

Alt
met“Conservative Btal
tow i
ofedAll Men.

young, old or middle-aged, who are weak 
nervous and exliaused, broken down from over 
work or froin any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon. a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 24 Macdonell-ave., loronto

-------AND-------

Athlete Requisites
OF ALL KINDS 

Sold at Reasonable Prices.
Special Discount to Clubs

“Monster ” Shoe House,
aiA VOJJQB-aT.

two
Ty
can
sbowhichthe affliction * aST. BASIL’S NOVITIATE. cciSTOREKEEPERSmates a 

as follows:
•iWhich is Ready forThe New Building

Opening Next Month.
The 8th of May will be a red-letter day for 

Catholicism in Toronto, for then the corner
stone of St BasU’s Novitiate will be laid in 
St. Clair-avenue, between Spadina-ovenue 
and Bathurst-street, just outside the city 
limits. St. Basil’s Novitiate is to contain asrss?2 ksïïtîmm
“SS;ss,ï-ïK“
aa-KTSstfaiS
a parochial church for the Catholics of the 
neighborhood. The dimensions are 92x44 
feet, with extension 36x24 feet The archi
tects are Messrs. Post & Holmes.

The services will take place at 3.30 p.m. 
Sunday. May 8. when His Grace the Arcb- 
bishop^will perform the ceremony. This is 
an important event for the Catholics of To
ronto and we may expect to see a large as
semblage to witness the service.

1891. 1893; bur|FRANK 8. TAGGART & C0ai- UXCOXTROI .LAB LK.
Debt charges (exclusive of 

schools. .Public Library and -..ig™
street railway) .....................* -O’.878 * ‘jÿ™

Street railway debt...... .... "f1*
Administration of Justice, an

................:::. “n. S

4S ^748
Technical schools................
Local Board of Health 
City Registry Offices.
Annuity..........................

Increase your sales
USE PRICE-TICKETS

8Q Klng-atreet west, Toronto.
syl’
yesiSHOW CARDS VolunteerQUO Mr. John Brown followed, strongly sup

porting Mr. Thompson, stating that be 
man who could not be bribed or bought, but 
be true to tboss who voted and worked for 
him. He scored toe Legislature for the late 
amendment to the Landlord and Tenant Act, 
but declared that both parties were equally 
to blame. , ,

Mr. D. S. Madorquodale, 
next speaker, was in splendid fornn and 
gave the Mowat Government and tha Oppo
sition a great roasting, quoting largely from 
Tne Globe’s three-column record, and asking 
the audience if any of them bad a piece of 
one of tlie railways or any of the seven aud 
a half millions so generously given back to

Boyle walked into the working
men who followed the beck and call of the 
party heelers instead ot voting for a man 
who would try and get justice for them.

He was succeeded by Mr. D. A. Carey,who 
with his characteristic vim and vigor pushed 
the candidate’s claimes for support strongly 
upon the audience. Mr. Thompson was 
clear of both parties, was a true friend of 
the workingmen and every mail who desired 
a recognition of his rights should vote for 
him. The meeting was brought to a close 
by a stirring speech by Mr. A. W. Holmes 
aud three rousing cheers for the labor re
form candidate. __ ,

A number of ladies were present and 
showed a lively interest in the remarks of 
too speakers.

L.was a ConveyancesAnd Cotton Streamers<>> » Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
B|ckle'e Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have 
used it as being the best medicine sold for 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs, and aU 
affections of the throat and chest. Its agreeable
ness to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies 
aud children.

Guarantee.—The “Borwicke” is sold as a 
pure cream of tartar baking powder aud 
does not contain anything injurious. Beware 
of alum and alum phosphate powders con
taining a large percentage of sulphuric acid, 
a deadly poison.

name- 32U22.T-0
8,000 8,’u»)

Cheap rates, 58 I ■will kindly send their names and
addrehees to the Secretary at the 
Central Committee Roome.lO Klrttf- 
street east.

CZi
S HI2,000

$1,547,527 $1,703,'JOG
Clc’who was theCONTROLLABLE. very.......$ 10.000 s 10,000

10,000
11,200

Law department.... 
Claim

Cithparement..............
for damages......... 13,000

11,200aims i
Printing."advertising, station

ery and blank books..
Assessment department.
Salaries...............................
Miscellaneous.................
Receptions...
Ban* accomm 
Official salaries...
Charitable grants
Insurance.............
Art School..,
General expel
lîîarieevless1 transfers to local

improvement account.........
Stone crossings.......... #
Special........
Level crossings.......................
Liabilities outstanding.............
Waterworks...................... • ••••
Fire and Light General Ex

Superannuation Fund.............
Salaries.................... ................... ,4,M4
Water Supply-Hydrants.......
Street Lighting..........••••• •
Maintenance of City Property,
pttStg and Gardens (general). 70.742

JESSSZ:-::::::. ,k000
Z. K................................ 8,05) 8,174

20, 15,000
5,310 4.880

13.175 13.955
24,850 82,500
10.»J0 
80,000 
55,027 
07.950 

1.0(0

ks.'! m.950
(17,500 60,000
29,000 i 8,500
12,000 i 3,200
15,400 53.060

8,000 6,000
83,616 ..........

230,000 229,625

City Finances. *
As was confidently expected the tax rate 

this year is likely to be lower than it has 
The amount asked for 

Even this sum

sol

8,OK) 
15,000 
51,876 
50.900

Local Jottings.
There was a small fire in the house at 26 

at 3.55 yesterday morning.
been for some years, 
by the treasurer is $3,049,669. 
will be pruned down and there is a probabil
ity that the rate as finally struck may be less 
than fifteen mille. MA Goody’s statement of 
the prospects of the cityymd of its financial 
position is encouraging ahd is recommended 
for the careful perusal of toe croakers. With 
B low tax-rate and the impetus of even half
the great . ... .
ates, the city ought soon to feel o decided 
revival in all branches of business. Get them 
started. ______

odatioD
Hayter-street 
The damage amounted to

JL1UriXy.Xy“-ffiyn^toda
G. T. R. carriage by stone-throwing.

David Peuernick and Mosis Mandell, 
Ffpbrews who keep holy the tiabbath day, were resterday fin^l *2 each for working at 
rag-picking on the Lord’s day.

The high wind of yesterday blew Potter & 
Co.’s awniug at

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep- 
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via We*t Shore lloute.
1,503 Gl

wI
This GREAT COUGH CURE, thU success- 

ful CONSUMPTION CURE is sold by drug- 
cists on a positive guarantee, a test that no other 
Core can stand successfully. If Vpu have a 
COUGH, HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE, it

Som,:;WfcGrcouqH,«,u
quickly and relief is sure. If you fear CON
SUMPTION, don’t wait until your case is hope
less, but take this Cute at once aud receive im
mediate help. Large bottles, 50c. and **-oo. 
Travelers convenient pocket size 25c. Ask 
your druggist for SHILOH’S CURE. If your 
lungs are sore or back lame, use Shiloh’s Por
ous Plasters, e Price, 25c.

ndi'ture. Tbe West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sûndav, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday# leaves 
Toronto at 32.50 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

P

us believe the j

works which Mr. Coady enumer-
Treble*s perfect-fitting shirts are the best. 

Leave your measure now for a supply and secure 
the best-fitting shirt you ever wore. 58 King- 
street west. Rules for seif-measurement and 
price list free.

Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes: ”1 can 
unhesitatingly say that Northrop & Lyman s 
Vegetable Discovery i* the beat medicine tn tM 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 

for over thirty years. During that time I 
tried «great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
hold and rooted out the disease.”

^rite^itorôu to%u0grrtorir plateongî^

JWX0U>cCautiand&So- 
replaced before 5. ------

ton-street.

36.811 24.064
2,500 

80,842 
58,000 64.160

136,265-» 1ÏW.990

the Portland comer at 2 p.m.
had the window 

Messrs. Potter & Co. 
insured with Mr. L. lioemer, 171 Carl-

<1THE LADIES’ HELPER—FRENCH P1LLS_
For '‘-««^‘ffil^Uriructo1/»:

ver cause, sent by mail ou 
Address

V The Pleasure of It. * ,
>We have pleasure in saying,” writes Mr.

Treasurer of
regularities, 
from whato
receipt of «3 iter bo^ELTQN

M Pharmacist, 308 Y0W6E-8T.. Torsnta

32,r,2C 
44.861 
96,131 
11.58* 
60 826 
50,110

da;\building Y. W. C. Guild, 21 
MoGiU-stroet, ltev. Charles 8. Cocking will 
to-night take his audience by means of a 
number of superb limelight views through 
“The Land of toe Risiug Sun,” aud dressed 
ns a Buddhist priest will give a specimen of 
the temple service. ___________

H. L McIntosh, Secretary and 
the Universal Knitting Machine Co., To
ronto, Ont., “a good word for St. Jacobs Oil. 
Our employes use It extensively and report 
it an invaluable cure for pains, bruises, etc. 
Oases have been reported to us where it has 
worked like a charm. There s nothing like 
it” Everybody says so.

Campaign Notes.
Mr. S. H. Blake has declined to contest 

East York, though strong representations 
were made to him by toe Reformers. He 

that he trusted

In the new

t GraduaHealth De 
Street W 
Lice 
Spec

U
won- w<told them some years ago 

that he would yet be able to serve them. 
When they went to him the otber day and

anus îstaïr sjeuss
business reasons have urged him to this 
decision. . . .

Aid. J. K. Leslie seems likely to be the 
candidate of the Liberals in East York.

The writ for East York was dated April 
33, toe nomination is May 4th and too poll
ing May 11.

A well-known barrister said last night, 
speaking of the qualification of voters at to
day’s election: “Everyone 
meat roll who resides iu the city 
is entitled to vote at to-day s election, no 
matter what division of too city he may be 
living in or for what property he is assessed.

Salaries Made from Pare Pearl Barley.
Dyer’s Improved.food for Infants is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it Druggists keep it. W, A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

fl
$1,462,947 $1,645,763The Kilties in Good Form.

The weekly regimental parade of the 4Sth 
last night was toe best yet as regards at- 
teudance. 325 men being on parade. The

“u'X Tna^côûeg^bnUding, and 

andTaio1by**companiea ^

ward to a big time on that day.

A came of baseball will tie played for a 
n,.rJ?of *25 between the West and East end 
nertenders at Dufferin Park on Friday, 
tinme wiU be called ot 3 o’clock.

SCMMAllY.
Uncontrollable total 
Controllable............

.$1,547,687 $1,793,907 
. 1,462,967 1.346,
$9010,481 $3,049,60»

r,Te%»l,t^7ttnt^n-btP^5

of second lieutenant of No. 8 Company, Yorkvilie 
12th Battalion York Rangers.

More School Accommodation.
The Sites and Buildings Committ^p 

public School Board met yesterday

703of the 
after-

noon. A large number of accounts were 
paased It was decided to rent rooms tom-

avenue schools. It wasi also decided that a 
kindergarten class should be opened m the 
lecture room of L^slieville Prosbytenan 
Church, Carlaw-aveuue. A list of the re
paire required in the various city schools 
was presented and passed.

1Enterprising boy# can make 50c. to $1 
every morning by selling The Toronto 
World.

family i#

make 4>Oc. to 81 
ing The Toronto

Enterprising boy# can 
every morning by eeili 
World. _________________

Guarantee.—The “Princina” is sold as a 
pure cream of tartar baking powder aud 
does not contain anything injurious. Beware 
of alum and alum phosphate powders con
taining a large percentage of sulphuric acid, 
a deadly poison.

on the assess- 
of Toronto

. /
Mother#! Read ThU.

5 cents. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
o., Montreal.

is the 
Price

1

LABORING MENS REMEDY :
ST. JACOBS OIL,

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR PAIN,
CUBES

RHEUMATISM,
Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, Wouids, Soreness, 

^5? Æ/ Stiffness, Swellings, Backache, Neu-
ralgia, Sciatica, Burns.

THE CHARLES A. VOCELER COMPANY, Baltimore, Md.
Canadian Depot! TORO#T<VQ*li——
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‘AN ABSOLUTE CURE FOR 
INDIGESTION.”

",DAMS' pepsin
by flLuonuucisrs *. confectioncrs
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CONSUMPTION 
CURE.
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BE.A MAN
Laocoon in 

the coils ol 
the fatal ser
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
man who pines 
under the /ef
fects of dis
ease, excesses,

______________ I overwork,
worry, etc. Rouse yourself. Take 
heart of hope again and be a man I 
We have cured thousands, who 
allow us to refer to them / Wb can 
cuke you by use of our exclusive 
methods and appliances. Simple, 
unfailing treatment at home for 
Lost or t ailing Manhood, Gen eral or 
Nervous Debility, Weaknesses of 
Body and Mind, Effects of Errors ot 
Excesses in Old or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. 
Improvement seen the first day.’ 
How to enlarge and strengthen, 
Weak, Undeveloped Obganb and 
Pakts op Body. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign Countries, 
Write them. Book, éxplanation 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
_______ BUFFALO.JjY.

AUC’JION BALES.

THE MART
3 ESTABLISHED 1834

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PB0PEHTÏ
Under and by virtue of the power of dale con

tained in a certain mortgage to the vendors, 
which will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction on Sat
urday, the aotb day of April, 1802, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, at Oliver, Coate & Co.’* auction 
rooms, 57 King-street east, in the city of Toronto, k 
by Oliver, Coate ft Co., auctioneers, the following 
valuable real estate In one parcel, namely:

The west half of lot number fifteen and the 
east half of lot number fourteen,being forty feet, 
more or less, on the north side of Pearson-avenue, 
in the City of Toronto, on registered plan 627, of 
the northerly part of lot number eighteen, on the 
west side.of Soruuren-streef. as represented on a 
plan of the subdivision of lots thirty-three and 
thirty-four and the broken fronts thereof, In the 
first concession, from the Bay, in the Township 
of York, and which said plan is filed in the 
Registry Office for the said County of York as 
plan number two hundred and eighty-seven.

The above property is vacant land.
TERMS—Ten percent, of the purchase money 

must be paid at the time of sale, when easy terms 
for the balance can be arranged. For further 
particulars and conditions of sal# apply to the 
auctioneers, or to

LOUNT, MARSH, LINDSEY ft LINDSEY, 
Vendors’ Solicitors,

25 Toronto-street, Toronto.G0G5

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
MORTGAGE SALE OF DWELL- 
IVI lng on Lennox-street, To
ronto.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgageaow in default, and 
which will be produced at time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction by Messrs.
Oliver, Coate ft Co., at The Mart, number SP 
Klug-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, the SOtii 
day of April, 1892, at 12 o clock noon.
\Sa11 ana singular lot number 10 on the north 
side of Lennox-street, Toronto, according to 
registered plan number 847, subject to right ci 
way over the westerly three feet of said lot by • 
depth of 42 feet, as more particularly described 
in said mortgage.

This desirable property having a frontage at 
about 17 feet, independently of the said three 
feet, is situate near the Bloor and Bathurst-streel 
cars, and erected thereon is said to be a semi
detached solid brick house containing 8 rooms, 
with modern conveniences, known as street No.
126 Lennox-street.

The property will be offered for sale subject to 
reserve bid. T

Terms- Ten per cent of purchase money wOl 
require to be paid at time of sale, and balance ao> 
cording to favorable terms 
then made known.

For further particulars apply to
K. M. CHADWICK,

Vendors’ Solicitor.
Beatty, Chadwick, Blacketock ft Galt, 58 WM* 

lingtoo-street east, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto this 4th <

L i

1

and conditions to bo

I (

day of April, A.D.
1802. 0103

.A
MORTGAGE SALE

- OF — *

Two Houses on Saurin-SL
IN THE *

CITY OF TORONTO.
Under powers of ^sale contained to two certsfi 

mortgages there will be sold, together Of 
separately, on SATURDAY, MAY 21st, 1892, at 
12 o clock noon, at the auction rooms of Oliver, 
Coate & Co., 57 King-street east, in the City «I 
Toronto, two recently built dwelling houses on 
the north side of Saurtn-street, in the City of 
Toronto, being street numbers 88 and 40, and 
comprising Lots 8. 9, 10 aud 11 on Plan 1018.

The mortgages may be seen and further Into#- 
obtained on application to the vendors*

The property will be sold free from encum
brance and subject to reserved bid.

TERMS -One-tenth of the purchase money to 
be paid down at the time of sale aud another 
tenth within 20 days thereafter, and the balance 
to be oaid in cash or secured by first mortgage 
at 7 per cent, from the day of sale, at the option 
of the purchaser or purchasers.

For further particulars apply to
LEFROY ft BOULTON,

• Vendors' Solicitors,
^ , 63 Yonge-street, Toronto
Dated April 27th, 1882. —

C

%-OF-

AUCTION SALF t

xtOF

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PA
In the City of Tore

Under and by virtue of the power 
tained in a certain mortgage, which 
duced at time of sale, there will be 
sale by public auction by

OLIVER, COATE &.
At their auction rooms, King-street e 

ronto, on

SATURDAY, 30th APRIL !
At 13 o’clock noon, the following valuable 
hold premises, being composed of the north 
16 feet by an uniform depth of 100 feet of . 
number 1, as shown on registered plan No. 677, 
situated at the con.er of Brook and Muir- 
avenues, Toronto. f

On the property Is erected a store and dwell
ing.

TERMS—Ten per cent, at time
l

\of sale, SO per 
cent, in 80 days thereafter and the balance, 60 
per cent., to three years, secured by a first mort
gage bearing Interest at 7 per cent., payable half- 
yearly. The purchaser to have the option of 
paying cash.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to
MACLAREN. MACDONALD, MERRITT ft 

SHEPLEY,
28 and 80 Torouto-street, Toronto. • 

Vendors’ Solicitors.666
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auction sales.amusements.IN WEDDED BONDS.

In Sickle April Hymen 1» Busy—Several 
Toronto Marriage».

The Bond-street Congregational Church 
was well filled yesterday atternoon when Mr. 
Morgan C. Tyler, of the Grip Publishing Co.. 
was married to Ml*. Fannie Hirst, eldest 
daughter of Mr. John Hirst, of the Elliott 
House. Rev. Dr. Wild performed the cere
mony. Mie» Nellie Hint wa* the bridesmaid 
aud Mr. B. A Howell the groomsman. Mr 
J. W. Hirst, the bride’s brother, gave the 
bride away. Mr. and Mrs. Tyler left last 
evening for a trip to Chicago and other 
Western cities. .......

Miss Frances Wilkin of Jarvis*treet was 
married yesterday to Dr. A. M. Bpenoe of 
Fordwicb, Ont., In the presence of a large 
gathering of friends, in the Qerrard-street 
Methodist Chuieh. The bride was supported 
by her sister. Miss M. A. Wilkin, ami Rev. 
E. 3. Hart, R A., of Mono Road, assisted the 
bridegroom. Rev. W. J. Barkwell, M.A., 
pastor, tied the knot. The bride received a 
large nuniber of costly presents, among them 
being one by the Epworth League and one 
by the Sunday school, where she has been a 
successful and appreciated worker.

Beech Grove, the residence of Mr. Henry 
Gooderham, lOu Wellesley-crescent, was the 
scene of a quiet but very pretty wedding, 
that of Archibald Morrison Huestis to Miss 
Florence Gooderham Hamilton, niece of Mr. 
Henry Gooderham. The Rev. Dr. Briggs, 
assisted by Rev. Thomas Manning, B.A., 
performed the ceremony. |Miss Dora Good- 

. erhatn, cousin of the bridk gracefully per
formed the duties of bridesmaid, while Mr. 
Walter H. Clemes supported the groom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Huestis left tiv the 4.55 train 
for Boston and the Maritime Provinces, 
taking wlfcn them the hearty well-wishes of 
their many friend*.

Her Absorbing Interest,
The following Incident 1* related of a 

playwright dictating one of hi* ambition* 
effort* to a pretty typewriter :

“If vou «peak during that period," the
author began, “I will-------”

"A period after ‘that f ” the typewriter 
interrupted.

“No, no—the word ‘period.’ I will kill

His «support was of the meet ragged order 
and'mor* than one Bostonian was credited 
with a hit off him when, the game well play
ed, the ball should have been looked In one of 
the New York fielders’ hand*

The Olovlana Sold.
New Yoke, April 88.—Vice-Commodore 

_ ,, . E. D. Morgan, N.Y.Y.C., it is reported, has
Mr. Bodgens’ Alberta Is a Royally nJed rold hie Crack fortv-sixer Qlorinoa to Dr. 

Filly — CresceuVe Chauee--A Proles- Hopkins of Philadelphia on private terms.
..ona. Bnsebn., Ho,ldW-A New Lea^e ^ EAMOvTltsTEALIAX.
—Toronto’s Dog Show — All Sorts or ______
Sport* Ale*. C. Bnnnerman, the Cricketer, Settled

Mr. Joeeph Seagram of Waterloo was In in New York,
the city yesterday. New York, April 28.—Alexander C. Ban-

“You are generally nemod as the owner of nerman, the famous Australian cricketer, 
this year’s Queen’s Elate winner!” ventured arrived in New York to-day. He is to take 
a World reporter. charge of the cricket interests of the Man-

“I don’t know. There are a lot of hattan Athletic Club, 
good ones in the race. You must The famous little “stonewaller” has been
not overlook Alberta,” said the popular a member ot six Australian 'elevens 
turfman, in modest and suggestive manner ^ave toured jn England, In four of them re- 
thnt told there wee a worthy opponent turn, wlth tl)e hi„hes£ hatting average.
BC”JurcUue of the best racers His average for the Inst tour ssasuas is quite
on the eastern track* at prerent, phenomenal, no lc* than 67 per inning* It 
continued Mr. Seagram. “Ho is a is said he will make New York his home for 
half brother to the Hodgens filly, both be- four years. In the first Australian teoru 
ing by imp. Albert. And Cttrtolima is an that ever visited England, in 18Î8, he ana 
interior mare to Lady Lucy.” ' Mr. Seagram bis brother Charlie, whose style was a great 
paid a great tribute to Albert, saying he contrast to his younger brother s, being very 
was perhaps the best sire evdr owned in free and dashing, always nred to go m first. 
Canada and should never have left here. • Besides being one of the hardest men to get 

“Crescent will likely be entered before the out in the world, be is a wonderfully smart 
Flats finally closes May 1," suggested The field.
World. But this did not room to fill Mr.
Seagram’s mind with gloomy forbocings, 
he is evidently not alarmed at the running 
abilities of Mr.Prlngle’s prospective candidate.
He had not seen O’Donobue. Martello or 
Terrebonne do much work as two-year-olds 
and modestly refused to express an opinion 
On their abilities on their sparse early train
ing this year.

ffl THE SPHERE OF SPOBTS. OPERAGRAND HOUSE

To-Night. Matinee To-Morrow 
and To-Morrow Night,

Royal Grenadiers' annual entertainment, the 
world-renowned comedy,

BOOTLE’S BABY
Full Band of the Regiment. Seats on sale 

at the Box Office.

G0'Sift, SEAGRAM TALKS ABOUT BIS 
QUICKS'* BLaTKUS.

AUCTION SAIvB.
!

"VrOTICE is hereby given tbst the Department 
JX of Inland Revenue will sell by public auc
tion at 17» Broad-street, In the City of Ottawa, 
on Wednesday, 18tb of May pro*., a number of 
SO-tb. Balance* manuf’d. GyL. Oertling, London,

Li
you.

“I always get to interested. Is this a 
comedvjt’

“Ye* ‘Maud, spare me—spare me-------
“You must not call me Maud.”
“No, no ; the character speak* Maud 

is the girl in the play, you know. Where 
was I ? ’

Eng.
de( do8-Ib. do doDO. H. GRAHAM Mesmerism and dodo8-oz. do __

Comparateurs, do Troughtoo ft Simms,do 
Full sets ol measures of cauacity, manufactured 

by L. Oertling. Loudon, Eng.
Boxes of brass Standard Weights, manufacturée 

by L. Oertling,
Gas meters, 5-foot, r 

& Son, London. Eng.
Terms cash. For further particulars apply to 

the Commissioner of Inland Revenue.
By order,

Department of Inland Revenue,
Ottawa, 23rd April, 1892.

dophrenology

PflOF. SEYMOUR198 King-st* W„ Toronto. Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES 
As impotency, sterility, varicocele, nervous de
bility, etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation 
ulceration, leucorrbcea ana all displacements o 
the womb. „ „

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.«L to 8 p.m. Sundays - 
1 to 3p.m. 185

w. “Yon were at ‘spare me.’ ”
“Goes down on his knees in brackets. ” 
“On his knees ?”
“1 am writing this comedy, paiss. Knees 

in brackets.”
“Yes. What’s he got his knees in brae' 

kets for ?” Broken, I suppose.”
“What are you doing? Let me see. 

No, no, no. Put that sentence in brackets 
Enter servant. Servant—Never bave X
seen nothing like that be-------”

“Anything, of course.”
“I am writing this piece.”
“That’s bad grammar, you know.”
“Yes. 1 know. Put down just what I 

sav. Maud, look a
“Sir 1 Oh, I forgot. Yes. Look at-------
“In brackets. George looks and

shakes-------”
“Period ?”
“No. And shakes his head-------”
“Who shakes—George or the servant ?” 
“George—I said George.”
“Oh ! Ho shakes the servant’s head, 

doesn't he ?” * i
Author dies.—Washington Star.

Looking for Another SuL ij 
A certain family bad just moved into the 

city from the country, and one of the mem
bers of the family was a long* lank and 
awkward boy in his teens, and of not very 
ready wit. In his short residence in the 
city he had, however, managed to pluck up 
courage sufficient to bavç a best girl named 
“Sal. A revival was in progress at one 
of the churches in the city, and

Loudon. Eug. _r
manufactured by A. W right

Will give a grand display 
of mesmerism to-night, 
April 29, at 8 pjn.. to 

Temperance Hall.

Saturday. April 30, at 8 
p.m., in Shaftesbury 

Hall.
i Admission 10 and 15 <jt*

1 WM. H IMS WORTH,
Secretary.>that

655

1,0008 * . & SPARROW’S OPERAIACOBS 
d House.

One week, commencing Monday, April 25. CHAIRSTHE NEW MUGGS’ LANDING
The most laughable Farce-Comedy extant. 

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Week of May 2.-Sport McAlister.

A RAILWAY ITEM.t

FOR SALE.Dr. Grace and the Umptie.
The investigation being conducted by the 

committee of the New South Wales Cricket 
Association into certain insulting remarks 
alleged to have beou made use at by the 
famous W. G. Grace in the return match 
between Lord Sheffield’s team aud an eleven 
of New South Wales had not been con
cluded at latest advices. Mr. Briscoe, who 
was standing umpire, declined to re
turn to the field after the first inn
ing, on the ground that, when he gave 
Charlton not out on appeal for a catch off 
Lohmann’s bowling, Dr. Grace said, that is 
unpardonablé. The sooner we go home the 
better. You must be blind. You will not 
give anyone out.” Grace wrote _ the chair
man of the committee, and in bis letter be 
pointed out that Charlton was out, but said 
not a word about the language he was accus
ed of using. It was ultimately decided tuat 
the secretary should write to Dr. Grace, ask
ing him specifically if he bad made use of 
the statements complained of, and in the 
meantime the secretary was instructed to 
collect further evidence as to what occurred.

Mb. H. M. Locxwood, of Lindsay, Ont., 
whose portrait follows, is a well-known 
Railway employee, an£ has lived in 
Lindsay for the past three years.

Mr. Lockwood was born and brought 
up in Hastings County, where his kindly 
disposition and sterling qualities have 
made for him a large circle of warm 
friends.

The incidents which are related by 
Mr. Lockwood are vouched for by num
erous friends in Lindsay who are ac
quainted with all the facts.

y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

To-night and Saturday Matinee.
DR. HERBERT L. FLINT

The most powerful Mesmerist of the age. 
Prices: 15, 25, 85 and 50c. Seats now on sale.

i The New Wooden Chairs 
used at “Tha Horse Show” 
will be sold at 3 o’clock p.m.,

Church of England! Mission*
The Board of Management of the Domestic 

and Foreign Missionary [Society of the 
Church of England met in fhe synod rooms 

and transacted
And Yet No Canadian*

Washington, April 28.—First race, 4 1-2 
furlongs—Morrello 1, Row Washington 2, 
Volturnia filly 3. Time .50.

Second race, % mile—Poverty 1, Eliza 2, 
Kay a Time 1.17 1-2.

Third race, IK miles—Lepanto 1, Isaac 
Lewis 2, Mary Stone 3. Time 1.57.

Fourth race, 11-16 miles—Brio 1, Mar
guerite 2, Ely 3. Time LSI 1-2.

Fifth race, IK miles—Futurity 1, Sam 
Hone 2, Ecarte 3, Time 2.25 1-2

el § in Wellington-street wi 
business in connection witbl the missions of 
the church. The Bishop of Toronto presided 
and among those present wjere: The Bishops 
of Niagara, Huron and Algoma, the Arch- 
deacon of Kingston, Rev. Canon Sweeny, 
Rev. Canon Houston, Rev. Dr. Mockndge, 
general secretary; Rev. Rural Dean Pollard, 
Bev. E. P. Crawford, Mr. J. J. Mason, Mr. 
H. T. Wnlkem, Dr. Davidson, Mr. V. Oronyn, 
Mr. H. McLaren and Mr. A. H. CAnpbell. 
A committee was appointed to consider tbe 
work being done by the missionaries among 
the Chinese in British Columbia, and a grant 
of money was given to Rev. Mr. Waller, the 
board’s missionary in Japan.

BY AUCTION
ON THE OLD

XTO MERCHANT CAN AFFORD TO 
stand out above the market for 

m” prices unless he wants to drive 
away his customers and ruin his busiuesi. 
This applies to the banker, to the loan 

'company manager, and down to the lively 
little newsboy who Is not such a fool as to 
stand out for “boom” prices for his pa
pers. It too often happens that property 
owners drive away buyers and prevent 
business by asking 20 or 25 per cent, more 
for their property than they would accept. 
This big mistake often results in loss to 
all concerned.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
10 King-street east

i VN. UPPED CANADA COLLEGErth
II

this young man and his best girl were re
gular attendants. One evening the young 
man came hgtc, and owing to the crowded 

tiie church our hero was com
pelled to stand, which he did, taking bis 
position at the inner door. While there he 
concluded to search out and locate his Sal. 
The contortions were very funny and the 
stretchings of the neck and body were quite 
noticeable and grotesque, but Sal jtoemed to 
escape his wary eve. The attention of the 
congregation and minister were directly 
called to his contortions, and the minister 
thinking to stop the manœuvres and score a 
point by his question, stopped suddenly in 
his delivery, pointed his finger at the young 
man and said :

“Young man, are you looking for salva
tion ?”

The question of course astounded the 
aforesaid young man and took away com
pletely the little wit he had, and as he dis
appeared from view of the congregation he 
said : *

“N-n-no, sir ! It’s Sal. Jackson J”
The effective work of that service was 

over, for no minister can fulfill the scriptures 
and smile every time he speaks the word 
“salvation.”

GROUNDS,
COR. KING AND J0HN-STS.,

TORONTO.

condition ofThey Were First,
Gloucester: Wyoming, Our Maggie, Lost 

Star, Middleton, Zingara, King Solomon.
Guttenburg: Noonday, Gladness filly. 

Derango, Badge, Queen of Trumps, Bas-i. 1
T

‘Twill B. a Big Dog Show.
The Toronto Kenn.1 Club held a meeting 

last night in Richmond Hall to complete ar
rangements for the bench show on Friday, 
May 6. The room above Henderson’s auc
tion store, Yonge and Shuter-streets, has 

The show will open at 10

s“August
Flower”

W.D. GRANDWITH TBE AMATEUR OA.BBMEX.

The Argonauts’ Spring ’Knees—The Deco
ders Coming—Some Notes. ,

A meeting of the Rowing Committee of 
the Argonaut Rowing Club was held yes
terday afternoon, when the date tor the 
annual spring races was fixed for Saturday,
4une4.

On the following S itnrday, Jane 11, 
the second annual inter-club races be
tween the Leanders of Hamilton and 
the Argonauts will take place on Toronto 
Bay. Last season the event was a complete 
success, although one-sided, not an event 
having been captured by the Ambitious 
City.

The Argonauts are advertising for a 
trainer in Boston and New York. The Row-
tag Committee made a vigorous effort to ^^uly there is only one step from the sub- 
secure Denny Donoghue of Hamilton, but as Ume tlle ridiculous, and that step has been 
yet he has failed to respond. W iso, tne taten ^th both feet by the man who named 
Leslieville sculler, was also sought after in the Cultivator. The colt is by Tbe 
vain. Rake, and the man mistaking the term for

George Wario has a racing cedar four- ju namesaw a gardening tool, concluded 
oared shell nearly finished for the Sunny- thet it woujd be appropriate to call his 
side* A new double for tbe Muntz Bros. # cultivator. Change It at once, Billy, now 
of the Argonauts is also nearing completion. y]at -0U-Te „0t the youngster or we will be 

The Dons will have a plethora of »laglp* obliged to join in the laugh.—N.Y. Press, 
scullers this reason. J. Hurley is a prosms- The following are the fixtures arranged by 
lng junior. And the Dons singles have the London Cricket Club so far: May 17, 
always proved themselves good men. Asylum; May 34, Detroit in Detroit; May 28.

Military School, L.C.C. ground; June 2. 
County Middlesex, LC.C. ground; June 8, 
Aylmer. LC.C. ground; June 28, Detroit, 
LC.C. ground: July 1. Toronto in Toronto; 
July-2, Roeedale, on Roeedale ground; July 
6, Hamilton, LC.C. ; August 15, Hamilton, 
In Hamilton.

At the annual meeting of tbe Quebec Foot
ball Union the secretary in his report stated 
that the union had decided to abandon the 
challenge system and adopt tbe tie or series 
arrangement. The treasurer’s statement 
showed a balance of $16.46, the smallness of 
tbe amount being attributed to unusual ex
penses during last year. P. B. Taylor asked 
on behalf of the Ottawa Amateur Athletic 
Association that tbe Ottawa Football Club 
be admitted to the Quebec Rugby Union. 
Tbe application was discussed at length, and 
it was decided that any club outside tbe 
Province of Quebec making application for 
membership be admitted by a two-thirds vote, 
due notice of such application to be given 
beforehand.

GRAND DERBY SWEEPr tenders.
been secured, 
o’clock a.m., when all dogs entered must 
be op hand, and close at 11 in the evening. 
Judging will commence at 12 o’clock. Over 
100 entries have been received so far, en
tries close May 3. Entry forms can be ob- 
tained from R.P. Forshaw,-19 Mutual-street; 
H, B. Donovan, 58 1-2 Victoria-street; J. 
Smiley, 556 Queen-street west; S. Stuart, 
24 King-street east, and Thomas Armstrong, 
2 Queen-street east.

& - $15,000$15,000.
This is the query per
petually on your little 
boy’s lips. And he is 

It For? no worse than the big- 
1 ger, older, balder-head

ed boys. Life is an interrogation 
point. “What is it for?” we con
tinually cry from the cradle to the 
grave. So with this little introduc
tory sermon we turn and ask: “What 
is August Flower for ?” As easily 
answered as asked : It is for Dys
pepsia. It is a special remedy for 
the Stomach and Liver. Nothing 

thari this ; but this brimful. 
We believe August Flower cures 
Dyspepsia. We know it will. We 
have reasons for knowing it. Twenty 
years ago it started in a small country 
town. To-day it has an honored 
place in every city and country store, 
possesses one of the largest manu
facturing plants in the country and 
sells everywhere. Why is this ? The 
reason is as simple as a child’s 
thought. It is honest, does one 
thing, and does it right along—it 
cures Dyspepsia. @
G. 0. GREEN, Sole Man’fr, Woodbury,N.J.

What Is

rf NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
<X 7.a

Pavement of Roxboro-street. 
Tenders will be recelVM by registered 

post, addressed to the City Engineer, To
ronto, up to ELEVEN o’clock a. m., on

Tuesday, May 3rd, 1892,

, MB. H. M. LOCKWOOD.
Mr. Lockwood writes as follows :
“ I was terribly afflicted with boils, 

having no less than 63 in eight months, 
during that time I tried many remedies 
without relief, Doctors’ medicine did not 
relieve me, in fact I could not get rid at 
them at all until I began using B.B.B. 
It completely cured me, and I nave not 
had a boil since taking the first bottle. 
I write this to induce those afflicted 
with bolls to fry B.B.B. and get cored, 
for I am confident that but for Burdock 
Blood Bitters I would still have had those 
terrible boils, which shows plainly the 
complete blood cleansing properties of 
this medicine, because everything else 
that I tried failed.

“ A friend of mine who also suffered 
from boils, took one bottle by my advice 
and thanks to B.B.B. his boils all dis*

Sporting Notes.
The Scot» and Marlborough* play their 

league match to-morrow on old Iiose- 
Kick-off at 8 p.m.

3000 TICKETS AT $5 EACH.'î firstI $3,000 
- 2000 

1,000 
2.000

1st HORSE, 
2nd “s. For tbe following Pavement:

On Hox boro-street, from Yonge-street 
(cedar blocks on tarred

Athletic Evente In the Suburb* 3rd
Divided equally among starters.
Divided equally among Non-Starters, 7,000

NOTE-87.OOO Is the largest 
amount ever divided among the 
Non-Starters. 265 Horses Entered.

Sweep drawn May 28tb. Race, June 1st.
Result of drawing will be mailed to all 

subscribers outside Montreal.
Ten per cent, deducted from nil prize*

Westerly 
foundation).

Plans can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained on and after April 2V, 1822, at. the 
office of the City Engineer.

A deposit in tbe form of a marked cheque, 
payable to the order of tbe City Treasurer, 
for tbe sum of 5-percent, on the value of the 
work tendered for under $1000, and 2n per 
cent over that amount, must accomuauy 
each and every tender, otherwise It will not 
be entertained. Ail tenders must bear the 
boi.a fide signatures of the contractor and 
his sureties (see specifications), or they will 
be ruled out as Informal.

The committee do not bind themselvee to 
accept the lowest or any tinnier.

board

Soil
more

m

I v ISAAC EBB1TT, 
Windsor Hotel. Montreal.Around the Bace Track.

Grand’s horse sale was continued yester
day afternoon. The highest price brought 
vear$m Thexale doses to-day.

The 30 candidates at Woodbine Park en
gaged in moderate work yesterday and no 
fast time was done. Some sprinting is ex
pected this morning.

If Cassius starts in the Brooklyn Handicap 
Tarai will ride, and after his former races at 
the Suburban, distance IX miles, he must 

S not be overlooked.
It is reported that Mike Dwyer will start 

Raceland for the Brooklyn Handicap. If 
the track is muddy he may land the race, 
says a Gotham expert.

Longstreet made a mile in 1.48 at Grave»- 
die other day and Fair view at Morris 

t a mile and a furlong in L56X- 
Longstreet» full brother, Longford, owned 
ny J. B. Collins, is as good as broken down. 
Collins backed Longford heavily in the 
winter book* .

LEGAL CARDS........... ...................... ....... ................ .
A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

Jr\.« etc.—Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 32 «Well 
lingtoü-street east, Toronto. __________ .

-

*1
a perfect blood purifier, cleanser 

and tonic, Burdock Blood Bitter» excel» 
all others. In addition to this it has 
properties not possessed bv any other 
remedy ; it regulates the bowel», thus 
curing constipation ; It tones the liver 
and removes biliousness ; it strengthen» 
the stomach and cures dyspepsia. In a 
word it regulates, tone» and strengthens 

of the body in a natural and 
and thus restore» per-

JOHN SHAW,
Chairman Committee ou Work* 

Committee Room, Toronto, April 28th, 1892./''IHaELKS E. McDÔNAL», barrister, 
Solicitor, Conreyancer, etc. Ottices: Im

perial Building* 82 Adelaide-street east (nept
AMUSEMENTS.postofflee), Toronto.

Mr. Lon Moer, of Lonelyville, recently 
accomplished a high jump of six feet two 
inches ; and Mr. Howson Lott, on the same 

tag, did a half-mile run, on a mildly 
track, in two minutes and r>xteen seconds.

TTANSFORD A LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
U Solicitors, Money to loan. 10 Manning 
Arcade, 24 King-street west, Toronto. J. K. Hans
ford. LLB.. U. L Lennox.

J^OTICE TO^CREDUTOfiS-^N TH^E
ronto. County York, married wo
man, dealer In Teas, Coffees and 
Fancy Goods, carrying on business 
under style of “The Empire Tea 
Company,” Assignor,

■by given th*. said assignor bas 
sett assignment tourne, ^George

N

morn
A L.LAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 

Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 40 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird. ________________
TkYEKEDlTH. CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON 
iVL Barrister* Solicitor* etc., 24 Churcb-et. 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q. Cl, J. B. Clarke, B 
H. Bowes. F. A Hütoa. d

every organ 
effective manner 
feet health.

McKEOWN
At Eaater-Tlme.

BANKRUPT STOCKend 
Park wen Notice Is hereb 

this day made 
Mann, in pursuance of chapte 
vised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, respecting as
signments.

A meeting of creditors of said assignor for ap
pointment of inspector*, aud for ordering the 
estate generally, will be held at the law offices of 
John Akers. No. 1 Wellington-street east, To
ronto, on Friday, tbe sixth Of May, 1892, at tne 
hour of 8 o'clock, afternuob. ?

All persons having claim» against said assignor 
are hereby required to send same, post paid, to1 
me, George Muuu, duly verided by affidavit, and 
also stating therein the nature and value of the 
security (it any) held by them on or before the 
25th May, 1832, after which dite I will pr 
distribute the assets of said assignor 
parties entitled thereto.

IWLLINERY. r 1
ITS'

All the rtewest designs for Spring 
and Summer In French. American 
and English Patterns. ' Flowers, 
Feathers, Ribbon®. Chiffons and 
Veilings.

ITT H. WALLBKIDOE. BARRISTER, SOLI- VY . citor, etc.. Traders’ Bank Chamber* 6S 
Yonge-street, Toronto. Shilton, Wallbridge S

1 933L H bargains.V
ANOTHER NEW LEAGUE. New Books at the Public Library.

Rand, Selections Illustrating Economic 
History Since the Seven Years’ War;Engels, 
Working Class in England in 1844; Pearsons, 
Manual of Navigation for the Lakes ; Hynd- 
man. Commercial Crisis of the 19th Century; 
Matt Crlm, In Beaver Cove and Elsewhere ; 
Cook, Old Touraine: Life and History of the 
Famous Chateau of France, 2 vols. ; Hyde, 
Natural System of Elocution and Oratory ; 
Sir Philip Sidney, by H. R. Fox Bourne 
(Heroes of the Nations) ; Dawson. Catholics 
in Scotland from 1593-1852 ; Devas, Political 
Economy; Orpen, Song of Dermot aud the 
Earl; Tisdale, Grammar of the Gujarati 
Language ; Heales, Architecture of tbe 
Ghurcbes of Denmark; Leslie, Essays on 
Political Economy; Murray, Handbook of 
Greek Arcbæology; Schiller, William Tell; 
Itigelflngen, Letters on Artillery ; Davis, 
Van Bibber and Others ; Tincker, 
San Salvador; Hibbard, The Gover
nor and Other Stories; Mahaffy, Problems in 
Greek History: Smith, Christian Monasti- 
cism; Harris, On the Plantation; Mallock, 
Human Document; Needell, Story of Philip 
Methuen.

-MACDONALD,MACINTOSHS MoCRIMMON, 
west. Money to*!Every Day is a Bargain Day.Pennsylvania State Baseballlsts — The 

Monthly Salary Limit. fiO MISS HOLLAND,
112 Yonge-street.Harrisburg, Pa., April 28.—Basebal 

representatives from Harrisburg, Pittsburg, 
Altoona, Lebanon, Reading and Allentown 
met here and organized the Peonsyl vania 
State Léague, with B. F. Douglass of Allen
town as president and Wellington G. Jones 
of Harrisburg as secretary and treasurer.

The cities named have been admitted and 
two clubs are yet to be placed. Norristown, 
Tyrone, Johnstown and Danville are appli
cants. It was decided that $750 per month 
should be the salary limit. Clubs may take 
a $60 guarantee or 40 per cent, of gate re- 
ceipta.

The season will begin May 19. Another 
meeting will be held next Monday in Harris
burg.

PATENTS.We haven’t a lot of unsaleable stock to 
rake up and try and push off on some special 
day. We are selling choice drygoods every 
day at bargain prices.

To-day we show a special drive in Em 
broideries, beautiful flue wide goods, only 
12^c yd; narrow embroideries 2c, 3c and 4c 
yd. Big drive in Ladies’ Blouses, Children’s 
White Muslin Dresses, trimmed lace and 
embroidery, beautiful goods. We are selling 
them at manufacturers’ prices.

Buying for spot cash gets the goods at 
right prices for the public.

Big bargains in* Parasols, Gloves and 
Hosiery. Big values in Gents’ Furnishings.

Don’t be afraid to come ip and see go is. 
You’ll be treated well, whether you buy or 
not, as the prices strike you. Our sales 
prove our prices right.

A CANADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 
eign patent procured. Featherstonhaugh 

, patent barristers, solicitors aud experts, 
of Commerce Building, Toronto. 
li. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTH 

1/ e 67 King-street west. Patents procured in 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
sting to patents free on application. ed

MANTLES. roeeed to 
AmongS A CO.

BankNewest Styles Lace Mantles, Cloth 
Capes, Traveling and Boating Jack
ets. Ladles desiring fashionable 
costumes would do well to see our 
price lists.

GEORGE MANfrT 
142 St. Putrick-etreer. Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto, the 23tb April, 64
fMmiw

MISS DUFFY.
112 Yonge-street.

DIVIDENDS.f,
; BILLIARDS. 0»135

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAT> ILLIARD CUE CHALK—EXTRA QUALITY. 
I > We have just received a consignment of 

French Patent Enameled Billiard Chalk, special
ly refined, prepared and put up for the use of ex
perts. Price 2o cents per dozen. Samuel May & 
Co., Billiard Makers and Dealers, 83 King-street 
west, Toronto. ______________________ -

for SALE.
The Stock in Trade, Furniture, Etc.

Belonging to the Estate of Henry T.
Snyder, W4 Queen-street weat.

The undersigned will sell by private sale ................. ........................................................... .
on the premises at ^Queen-street Sg* °° aTËoRGEH. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, the 29th and tlst, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-
30th insts., tbe stock iu trade belonging to the phone No. 1819.
above estate, consisting of tobacco, cigars, VXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEUEHORSE 
pipes, etc., also one 10-foot oval front nickel Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal
show case, one tobacco case and stand, Tristantsin attendance day or night.
counters,signs and a nuniber of other articles, f . -------------  . ------------------ — ■■■ —
including license. Terms cash. bdbintcss C xuns.

CAMPBELL & MAY, Assignees./ ........................ ....................................................................
50 Front-street east, Toronto, April 28th: VakE ABRAHAMS, 140 KING-ST. WEST 

1892. (Opposite Rossin House) — Commission
Agent aud Broker. Agent Toronto Gas Stove 
aud Supply Co., Illuminated Sign Co., Patent
Rights, etc. Fine Furniture. Storage._________
O TOR AGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE 
^ street west. _________________

bs “Half a dozen eggs, did you say ? Col
ored ones ?”

“No, sahree ? You needn’t t’ink ’cuz 
I’s a cullud pusson I want cullud eggs 
any moli’n a white pusson.”—Harper’s 
Bazar.

DIVIDEND NO. 34.
J

CO. I Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
FOUR PER CENT. AND A BONUS OF ON#

Princeton Whitewashed. 
Princeton. April 28.-*-Universityof Penn

sylvania easily defeated the local collegians 
yesterday :

Pennsylvania.........
Princeton ...............

L. Young-Brown; Bayne-Coogan.

PER CENT, upon the capital stock lias been de 
clared for the current half year, and that tbe 
same will be payable at the bank and its(br«iche s 
on and after Wednesday, the 1st day of 
next.

The transfer books will Hie closed from the 
18th to the 31st May, both day* iocluslvo.

Tbe annual general meeting of the shareholders 
will be held at the bank on Wedueeda 
day of June next. The chair to 
noon. By order of lh) Hoard.

D. R. WILKIE, Cashier.
Toronto, 28th April, 18W.
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The Way to Make Them Mind.
“The boys won’t mind me,” said the 

senior clerk to the head of the firm. “I 
don't like to make a complaint, but when 
you go out they do pretty much as they 
please and pay no attention to me.”

“That won’t do,” said the business man. 
“When I'm out you’re in charge of the of
fice, of course. You don’t try to impose on 
them ?”

“No, sir ; I treat them with the greatest 
consideration.”

“I don’t understand it,” said the busi
ness man, thoughtfully. “Wbdre do you 
sit ?”

“At my desk, sir.”
“Same desk you sit at wheu I’m in V*
“Yes, sir.”
“Oho !” said the business man, “I be

gin to see through it all. You haven’t made 
a study of human nature, have you ?”

“Why, sir, I----- ”
“Young man,” interrupted the business 

man, “the next time I go out sit down at 
my desk. Just plant yourself there in a 
business-like way, aud sing out when you 
want anything done. It’ll make all the 
difference in the world.”

JJTCUFFEMSB. H.
...2 1 0 0 8 0 0 Ox— 6 7
...0 0 0 0 0 0 000— 0 I

Amusements at McMaster.
The readings by the students of McMaster 

University at 3 p.m. on Monday next will no 
doubt attract a large gathering of the 
friends who can make it convenient to at
tend. The following is the program: Music, 
“The Sailors’ Chorus" (Emerson), University 
Quartet; reading, “The Eagle and Serpent 
Wreathed in Fight” (Shelley), Edwin bel- 
don- “Brutus and Cassius” (Shanespeart). 
Ralph Trotter; "Death of Little Dombey” 
(Dickens), O. G. Langford; “Legend of 
Brecenz” (Proctor), C. B. Freeman; music, 
“Bie Ben,” solo (Poutel), T. B. Warnicker; 
readings, “The Sky” (Ruskin). Miss E. P. 
Wells- “Defence of Othello” (Shakespeare), 
B W.’N. Grigg; “King Volrner and Elsie” 
(Whittier), L, A. Therrien ; finale, “Glory 
and Love to the Men of Old” (Gounod), Uni
versity Glee Club.

■sy, tne iota 
be taken «t

How the Clubs Stanil.
182 - 184

YONGE - STREET.

PerPer
W.L. Ot.W.L. Ct. Clubs.Ve«

the
the
the
ate.
and
the

:ing-

Clubs.
Boston..........10 1 .900 New York... 6 5 *500
Brooklyn!... 8 2 .800 Philadelphia. 4 7 .364
Louisville.... 8 2 .*0 Washington.. 3 6 . 333
Cleveland.... 6 3 .067 Chicago,.........2 » .183Pittsburg.... 7 4 .686 St. Lo$l .... 12 -100.
Cincinnati.... 6 8 .615 Baltimore.... 1 10 .091

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
TyîclÎAHlJSON HÔUsEücoÏÏNtiit KÎnTi 
XL and Spodina-avecue. Street cars to all 

of ithe city: rates—$1.50 per dsy; 38 per 
without board, $4. Samuel Rich-

i
WANTED. parts o

ardson, proprietor.____________________________ _
"DALMER HOUSE. COIL KING AND YORK- 
JL streets: rates $-.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLDWhere the Umpire Reigns.
There were no National League games 

scheduled for yesterday.
Harvard defeated Dartmouth Wednesday 

by 4 to 3. The two crack pitchers Highlands 
and O'Connor opposed each other. The hits 
were 7 to 4.

President Von der Abe has decided to send 
Glasscock to the bench and dispose of Perry 
Werden. Crooks will play short.

CoL George Powell’s famous Petunias play 
their annual match with Trinity University 
this afternoon.

Charles E. Davies, the manager of Peter 
Jackson, will leave for England on May 4. 
Joe Choynski and kJem Hall will accompany

The fourth game between Cornell and 
. Binghamton was won by the professionals 

»wiug to loose collegè fielding and an un
friendly umpire. Tbe score was 9 to 5.

Paul Pnttillo of Detroit, Mich,, announces 
that he mil take a benefit at Popp’s on Mon
day night. Doubtless many of his Toronto 
friends will honor the Wolverine pugilist by 
their presence.

A team of female baseball players, known 
as Miss Lillie Arlington’s Cincinnati Reds, 
were to have played against a local male 
team at College Point, L.I., Sunday, but 

g to the opposition of the women of the 
village the exhibition was prevented.

Last week New York papers united and 
gtated that Powers’ aggregation was the 
llickest that ever represented Gotham. Wed
nesday The Press thought that “Gore, 
O’Rourke and Lyons should be given a 
course in sprinting. Then Ewing should be 
put into training with them, aud each mem
ber of the quartet asked to remove all the 
way from 20 to 40 pounds of the superfluous 
flesh with which be is saddled.”

It was not altog ether Crane’s fault that 
New York was so unmercifully beaten by 
Boston on Tuesday. Ed Crane, says Tho 
Press, made his first appearance in the box 
aud pitched a beuter game thorn tbe hits 
charged against his delivery would indicate.

A gentleman of good address and execu
tive ability to employ assistant agents to 
form Clubs contemplating a visit to Chi
cago during the “World’s Columbian 
Exposition” in 1893. Address for full 
particulars,

World’s Columbian Exposition,

Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 
Enerizy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hazel:on’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Loss ot Ambition, Unfitness 
.to Many, Stunted Development, Loss of Power 
Pains in the Back, Night Emissions, Drain in 
Urine, Seminal Loises, Sleeplessness. Averslom 
to Society, Unfit for Study, Excessive Indul
gence, eta, eta Every bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Address, enclosing stamp 
for treatise^ J. EL HAZELTON, Graduated 
Pharmacist. 308 Yonge St.. Toronto, Ont.

/\AKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-STREET- 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
T> USIN ESS CHANCES-ACTIVÉ' BUSINESS 
II man with some capital can secure interest in 

exclusive agency of the Edison Phonograph for a 
large section of Western Ontario, including the 
cities of Toronto and Hamilton. Address 
Holland Bros., Ottawa.general agents for Canada.

THE ELLIOTT, Corner Church and 
Shuter-streets. 

Opposite Metropolitan -square, au especially de
sirable hotel on account oC superior locution; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern cntK 
veniences. References. Our irueHts. TRY IT.

Bureau of Assistance and Entertainment, 
Lock Box 961,

U. S. A.CHICAGO,
Growing Old Gracefully.

•‘What a lovely old lady,” I heard a man re
mark at the opera lately. “She's quite as beauti
ful as any girl in the house. Such color and 
complexion is rarely seen in a woman past
^Indeed, tho woman of whom he spoke was 
lovely. Her face was 
cheeks fresh and rosy, her eyes origin 
feet health and the enjoyment of life, 
passed the critical “change of life” wi 
mg into ‘ the sere and yctiow leaf,
American women do. How had she 
in doing this? Simply by using 
Favorite Prescription at a time 
stood iu need of some assistance, 
it at the right time. In doing this she 
Wiser than most women who “trust tv *uv» «** 
getting through the critical and trying period 
safely This standard -remedy is just what is 
needed at such a time. It is, from girlhood to 
old age. woman’s best friend. In all diseases 
peculiar to the sex, it accomplishes what no 
other remedy does—a cure. Take it, womau, 
when life's autumn begins and “grow old grace
fully ’’ Your money back if it doesn't help you.

FINANCIAL.
>S c. BAINES. 21 TuftONTO-ST., MEM- 
1/ e her of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
broker aud Estate Ageut. Stocks bough 
sold. Loans negotiated.

LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
t<> loan 

solicitors, etc

<1 FOR SAlvK

52 Inch Comet Rational Bicycle
cushion tire, ne 
IS, World Office.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
“VTTQHT SC il OÛ L— IN TER NATION A L Büsï- 
IX ness College, corner College and 

Typewriting, $8.00: telegraphy, $2.50; 
free. J. M. Musgrore.

M’DOWALL Stock-
Spadina.
circularlast spring, $75. Ap^lv Box

THE GUN MAN at low rates. Read. Read <& Knight, 
.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.aud smooth, her 

bright with per- 
She had 

without fall- 
as most 

succeeded 
Dr. Pierce’s 

; a time when nature 
istance. She had taken 

was wise, 
o luck’’ in

articles for sale.
........... ...................... ....................................... ...........

- UNSURPASSED EXCELLENCE,
TO RENTLLS ‘ 4 LAKlit AMOUNT Of WON BY TO LOAN 

—lowest rute* MuOualg & Main waring, 16
Victorla-st.____________________________________
tT/TONEY TO LOAN ON 31 RTGAOES, 
JjjL endowments, life : 
tie* James C. McGee, 
policy Broker, 5 Toronto

Has removed from 81 Yonge-street to 
King-street East, where he is showing 
splendid assortment of

a^. *»ee«* *•. • ha » w.*w» • m* e•»%sff •Ir- TTONBY ,
XX unrivalled cheapness. Spence Depot, 81 
Col borne.

mo LET-HOUSE 214 GEORG E-STREET. KEY
X at 212. ____________________ ___________
rpo LET-SEVEN ROOM HOUSk, 222 SKA- 

L ton-street. All conveniences. Apply 220.
rjho Let—stürE queen-street east’,
X successfully occupied as drug store for four 

years, rent $14. Silas James, 19X Richmond-
street east. Telephone 1767. ._______________
<2*On-TO LET; 1287 f QU E EN-STREET, 

Parkdale, formerly occupied by 
Laurie's lunch counter and dining rooms. A 
good opening for enterprising party. F. Hays, 
1246 Queen or 78 Col borne streets.

ou Act gently^yet^grom^t-

NETS and BOWELS, dis
pelling Headaches, Fev
ers and Colds, thorough
ly cleansing tho system 
of disease, and cures

, Financial Agent aud 
o-street.DB. HOBB’S ARTICLES WANTED.FISHING TACKLE,

GUNS and RIFLES. 
BICYCLES, ATHLETICS

ed
A TTENTION—HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID 
/X for gents’ cast-off clothing. Seud card to 

Harry Clark, 137 York-street___________________

ng th 
ho “

X>R1VATK FUNDS ID LOAN IN LARUE OR 
tr small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Maclareu. Macdouald, Merritt ft Sbepley, Bar
risters, M, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

LITTLE

Vegetable habitual constipation.
ey are sugar coated, 

do not gripe, very small, 
easy to take, and purely 
vegetable. 45 pills In each 
vial. Perfect digestion 
follows their use. Y 
absolutely cure slog h

————--------- * eche, and arc recojttmenffî
ed by leading physicians. For sale bjytoefl 
druggists or sent by mail ; 25cts. a vlaUSRddress
HOBFS MEDICINE CO, Props, San FranctSTor Chicago.

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Rossin House Drug Store, 131 King St. West.
C. D. Daniels & Co.. Chemists. 171 King St. East

DENTISTRY.
rip HE B EST TEET H ïN8ERTE D ON RU B B ER 
I or celluloid for $8 and $10; including ex 

trading and vitalized air free. C, H, Riggs 
corner King and Yonga Telephone 1476.

and Sporting Goods of nil kinds. Don’t 
forget'the address. 4th door from the corner.

Th
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TAMES B- B0C8TEAD, J.P., ÏSBÜÈirMAH- 
J rlage Licenses. Office 12 zVdeluide-street 
east; evening residence, 184 Bloor-street oast.

»wm

4 HELP WANTED.
& MARA. ISSUER OF MaKUIAUIi 
Lit-ense* 6 Toronto-street. K.ening* tillk H.Kretschmann Heard From.

Hugo Kretschmann, whose mysterious dis- 
from his home in Stewart-

ARTISTS.
T W. L FORSTER,'PUPILOF BOUGEREAU 

• I # Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carolus 
. 61 King-street east, tLessons.)

■f. YITANTED-A RESPECTABLE LAD ABOUT YV eighteen warn for laundry work. Gale
Manufacturing Oompany, Mincing Lana_______
"IITANTED— AT ONCE—AN EXPERIENCED w Crockery Packer. Apply at 586 Yonge-
s t reeC______ _________________________________
•XirÊT NURSE WANTED-YOUNG AND 
W healthy. Apply Dr. Temple, 203 Simcoe-

ANTED— A CHOIRMASTER- ENGLISH 
\\ churchman. Experienced to training boys’ 

voices essential. Apply by letter to Rev. J. C, 
Roper, 42 Suseex-avenue.

ess f arris-street.

73rd Anniversary I.O.O.F.appearance 
street was chronicled in yesterday’s World, 
has at last been heard from. Yesterday bis 
wife received a letter from her husband, 
telliug her that he was in Buffalo. She was 
overjoyed at tbe news.

uran
By the Lodges of Toronto, District No. 19, W. H. STONE,TO RENTV AT ELM-STREET METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday, May 1, at 4 p.m.
N.B. Members of tbe order are requested to 

meet in the Central Hall, corner Yonge and 
Albert-streets, at 2.80 p.m.

R. N. Shkppabd, D.D.G.M. D. B. Cock burn, P.G.
Secretary.

»••«»•••* .••4**'****
T ARUE RESIDENCE,
1 j grounds at Glengrove Park, North Toronto, 

«suitable for summer boarding-house, accommo
dation for 80 or over. Special 
persons able to maintain first-class establishment. 
No others need apply. Box 172, World.

STABLES AND UNDERTAKER, 
349—YONGE-STREET—340 

OPP. ELM.
\T©lepriojno©3a •

PERSONAL.

VERY ACCOMMODATION FOR LADIES 
i during accouchement. Mrs. Tranter, 44 

Teraulay, Toronto.

edInducementsOne trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina- —... 
tor will convince you that it has no egual as a T71 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see if it does JU 
not please you.

Chairman.
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PAssaygza CTAgrac.------------

^ssr^,|®53S^turn» to the longside. The May clique i» thougnisaassriSassSaBStS
gfeh^»*oS;3SsgSgr&3

^-J^aaS,sfclud™«u£, ——.ta »»rKt

gave way. _ L.. .
Walker & Co. to John J. Dixon & Co.: ^ heat 

market dull again to-day. Ibe trade hae be 
mostly changing over into Jirfy- Toj*1^**"® 
clone crowd who had been looking for higher 
prices tried to sell out. but broke ithe market in 
doing so. when Partridge came to theirreacuo 
and took all offerings. The cables, from.Lon 
tinent were lower, while Uverpooi

big and new business also reported 
big, receipts fair, weather cold in Northw^t 
while in winter sections very h®*J2t*i5Îïîfxther 
warm. Corn was weak and lower, better weather
west and improvement in oi esti-
celptecausedit. Receiptsoihogs |it‘
mated, with prices strong at theyards, 
visions opened easy, but with a good demand for
about everything in thelist. tht!1 aull^and some 
were filled «r.de^me jathe^dull^d »me

per peck ; applet. 15c to 25o a peck; red cabbage,

fSassssasas
gathered to hi* father*.

“They forgot to bile that thar’n,’ quoth 
the Ancient Man, “but the re*t is biled all 

right enough.”
Upon Eaater day, Mrs. Hicks wore the 

new bonnet and a smile of aerene aatiafao- 
tiou, and Hicks wore a look of mingled 
disgust and doubt. The gentleman from 
whom he purchased the eggs deposes that 
he did not boil them, and Hicks is loth to 
inspect the wife of hi* bosom. But, it wal 

trick, whoever perpetrated it.

PAPERCUNARD LINESCIENCE AND PROGRESS. r
Every Saturday From New York.

INTERESTING PARAGRAPHS CULLED 
FROM VARIOUS FIELDS.

JBEAVER LINE
Every Wednesday from Montreal 

on and after May 4th.
tENGLISH Our facilities for exceling in 
the manufacture of the above 
in all lines is not surpassed on

A New Mitre Machine Invented by Cana
dians — Smokeless Powder In War — It

si W. A. GEODES» AGENT, ISTONE 69 Yonee-street, Toronto, edGives Many Advantages in the Side 

Making the Attack.
The accompanying out represent* a mitre 

machine invented by Mettra Phillip* Bros,, 
of this town, and just brought into a state 
of perfection a* a result of eleven years of 
careful study. The machine ii very ingeni
ously constructed. A* will be seen by the 
cut, the saw runs on sidebar* running 
through a revolving cylinder on a 
turn table and can be adjusted by 
means of the handle to at to cut it in any 
direction. It is useful for any kind of 
mitre cutting and has an attachment for 
dadoing shelving. The Phillips Bros.

I I■ STEAMER LAKESIDEi WATER J1LTERS.
RICE LEWIS & SON

a mean

VS this continent.
Daily for Port Dalhousie 

and St. Catharines. VA WRITE US-
BLLa®

limited.(Llmltod)

King & Victorla-sts. -

BEERBOHM’S REPORT.
Loxdo.v, April 28.—Floating cargoes -Wheat 

uvm, corn firm. Cargo* on 
firmer and held higher; corn very flrm. MarK 
Lane-8 pot good No. 2 club Calcutta wheat 81»
2d, was il» M; present and following mon'h 82»
3d, was 81» 2d. Do. good mixed American core 
20s 0d. was 20s Od. Straight Minneapolis flour 

J 21s. was 21s. Good cargoes Australian wheat oft
■table Clearings—Bank of England ^te J ““k^^vMStaSd; ’do. ChlllM off coast Me,

Bednoed'to » Per Cent-Marh.t ™ £ gi
Quotations. j present and following month 85a 6d, woe 85s Jd;
Thursday Evxtnxo, April 88. 'i do. good mixed American corn^pronmt ateamen

.«.—a. M aaggS.»a;i
““BSiSSaSSS BSêsi^^SËé

LM Ifl ^U'^^th^rop^u?«etets»D
wheat 23f 70c. was 23t 80c April; 28f 8üc, was 88f counting on. Money in fact is »

6bRhsm£*??
stayers, nnd after the usual little Pl»F to the 
galleries we wUl see attorneys-general and the 
rest of the reformers dropping out of sight: nnd 
the big coal combination pursuing Its profit
able coarse. Reading Is on the way to dividends.
Mr. Gould's victory in Union Pacific may lead to 
the selling of some good big blocks of longstocfc 
but It takes Gould out of the place he otherwise
would have held as a violent assailant of the ----- --------------------------

ST.LAWRENCE ROUTE
Jlfthe market. S.-tnc time some of those cheer- | DOMINION 
ful rumors may come true.

E. B. EDDY COLeaves Milloy’s Wharf, Toronto, at 3.40 p.m. 
leaves lock 2, St. Catliarines. 8 a.m.. connecting 
at Port Dalhousie for all points on the Welland 
Division. Niagara Falls and Buffalo and all points 
east. Tickets and family books can be had nt all 
city C.P.R. ticket offices, Robinson & Hentb. 09V6 
Yongo-street; J. K Thompson, 49 Kill» westj 
A F. Webster, 58 Yonge-street ; H. Harris. 751 
Yonge-street; Milloy’s Wharf and on boat. 
Freight shipped by this line will receive prompt 

J. t. MATHEW78. Manager, 
505 Board of Trade.

Af°siamcHU5l Toronto
D i*

local
first

operators 
decline.ALU. and t'OllTUlt (better than drugs) 

Delivered — $1.50. PER KEG— 
SPADINA BREWERY, 52% v TORONTO BRAN0h:

29 FRONT-STREET WEST.
15i KENSINGTON-AVK..Tel. 1363.

despatch.
Loans of $2000 and over on farm 

and central city property made at 

SX per cent.

WHEAT LOWED.

ARE YOUncirry
Some easy way of ornamenting chair and 

divan cushions may bo of interest. K«m* 
broidery takes tdo much time when one 
considers the numbers ot cushions which 
have come to be of use in modern furnisu-

A. E. OSLER & CO., 
34 Klng-st. E. How to TEST^akiqg PowderGOINGTelephone 680.

On.the curb In Chicago at 8.80 p.m. May 
wheat was quoted at 80c.

Transactions on the local Stock Exchange ag 
gregated 258 shares.

Consols remain firm at 267-16 for money and 
account.

Hogs received In Chicago tot-day 25,000. Pros
pects steady.

Receipts cattle in Chicago to-day, 18,000. Pros
pects steady.

f)ur designs are conventionalized, as such 
seem to be the kind! at present demanded, 
and may be printed with indelible dyes 

washable ma-

TO

that Is. say. twice »V„hrof tnL bJns wlf? n8t 6e chlngecf; butlf bad.

PURE CREAM OF TARTAR BAKING POWDER
id GOOD FOR YOUR HEALTH.

wet. LlV 
in cornr g^VVFURnPE?

BARLOW CUM BERLAN D

.1

terial These tapestry 
dye« may be purchas
ed at any art store 
for a couple of dollars 
for the outfit, or very 
satisfactory results 
may ho obtained with 
tube paints thinned 
with turpentine. The 

Vtn nx-F color scheme is used
y 0, °' ' over, and over again ] 

in different arrangement, the aim being to 
get the quiet harmonious effect of woven 
tapestry. The tinta may be yellow, blue, 
green, pink and lilac, or, if the surround
ings require it, a deeper, richer set of col
ors mav be found in dark red, orange, olive, 
brown,'purplish blue and rifle green.

For No. 1, a serviceable cover may be 
made of ecru or grav linen or of some neu
tral tint of Silesia. There are fabrics made 
especially for dye painting, such as silk 
tapestry canvas, tapestry linens, bolton 
sheeting, etc.; some of them are quite in-

On’LL SEE!” Make flowers in the design with geranium 
U J T a A lake or pink madder, the leaves of a grayish 
bragged Iaham U. Q n£de o( wp gree0, dulled with a little
Hicks, importantly. ®e(j (or chrome' green treated in the same 

“Pooh!” scoffed his manuer), the stems of gray brown, and the 
wife, good-naturedly, floating ribboes of greenish blue. A little 

T’llwacer embroidery may be introduced with good 
My dear, 111 wag ^ th/ floating ribbons being outlined 

you—um-m-m— rope 8ak or a finer thread in stem
“An Eaater bon- gtitch M wen „ the outline* of flowers and 

leaves. A heavy silk cord or a wide ruffle 
set in the seam will be found a satisfactory
fil>Na2 is made of two hemstitched Japanese 

silk handkerchiefs If of white, tint the 
violets blue. Less delicate and equally 
pretty is cream colored silk with yellow 
violets. If you are not skilled in sketching, 
you can prick your pattern on stiff paper 
and then transfer

low for the violets, s. «

$
X- 4b 1

General 8S. and Tourist Agency,
72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.A NEW MITRE MACHINE.

are carpenters by trade. They made the 
patterns for all the castings of their first 
machine, which has been manufactured for 
them by the Wilkinson Company. This 
first machine has been examined by several 
gentlemen experienced in the handling of 
wood-working machinery and all have pro
duced it a complete success. It is a great 

ver, as it does work that hitherto 
only be done by hand, 
mventor* have obtained patents in 

-da aed the United States.—Ta
ction Tribune.

INMAST X.IKT3E3.
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL-Neiv York, 

Otieenstown aod Liverpool. City of Pari®, City 
of Berlin, City of New York. City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers are among 
larveet and fasiest in Ibe Tran»-Atlantic serv

Excursion Tickets valid to return by lot 
Line from Liverpool, or Bed Star Line from .

CEYLON TEAjgjgjBSguajss&iiit
oats 11.000 bush. ________________

., j .i,,™ Phntnhate Powders are poisonous and Injurious}don-tTy !SemATuny0 pPr^ete UsTthe PRINC1NA. which I. an abso- 

lutely Pure Cream of Tart^r Bak .n.^ ............... j, jq............. .. ..............................
From the Celebrated Gartmore Estate, now 
in stock. Teas from this estate brought 
recently the highest prices ever known at 

auction in London.

I». o. Larlsln cto Oo
Wholesale Qrooera.

25 Front-street East,

■
■ LOCAL STOCK «CHANGE.

rsSSSBfp
Commercial Cable was stronger with sales at 
!5t,i, 156 and 156H. Seventy-five shares of Cana
dian Pacific Hallway stock Sold at HS.fpju

"International navigation go . Gener
al Agents, New York;BARLOW CUMUEltLAND, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-st.. Toronto.____________ ed RELIABLE STORAGE.or ea *135r

- Toronto.otations
Special Flat for Furniture. Every Care Taken, 

Warehouse Receipts Issued. Advances 
Made on Merchandise. Charges 

Moderate. j

LINESreceipts of produce.

«ffSÏÏ ip^47 b&™atP“^ri.^raw
hides ÎM2 K, cattle W swine TSk honjes a
2-6.“-Sf “caTaSiaÆflc: ffiey^

bushels; flour 854 bbls and 800 ^uttfL4
packages, eggs 64 boxes, cattle 2i, awine 148.

u v.
and BEAVERA.k'C. llldAsk’d, llld

/II. p. WYATT,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange

MONEY TO LOAN.

licks’ INCUBATOR. New York Route Principal Lines. 
Spring and summer sailings are 

1 rapidly filling up. Early applicants 
Telephone 2288 | always have the choice locations- 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, General Steamship 
end Tourist Agency, 72 Y onge-street, Toronto.

:::: w'
1

Il|
^ if*

! British America ............ *....»!*•) ‘ ^
Western Assurance...................'«J
oZlllioiTe&pii.v.::::|-^ «
SfeSfr* § 
H8FSÈ511

Canadian 6. * Loan.................

fcflMontreal.................
"ToiT;::::::::::::
SSKÜiîiy::::::;::
Lvmnicic

Siamlartt............ .
Hsuillton................

“ xd........

Hicks Got an Easter Bonnet 
itbout Fighting for It.

Mo
To 15 Leader-lane.

IM 27 pront-st.
Past

Receipts end Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 125,000 bushels, ship-

ItccelpTsTheat in Detroit 5000 bushels, ship I g A R L 0 W CUMBERLAND, 
ments nil. er . I

Receipts and shipments in Toledo^Wheat General SS. and Tourist Agency 
2000 and 28,000 bushels, corn 13,000 and 80,000. for the principal
,oM «KKsSS® TBAaNl1A^SSI,PCaLcI.NfiEcSunEs.
^MeK,oTr-dr« ' ALL FOREIGN unes
«WKei S» SS all SOUTHERN LINES U ed5’
bu^t corn, llïwO and KW,000:oats, 179.000 and ASK FOR "WINTER TOURS”
ïfCpSfc —ms «SS. ttarwftff sâ 172 yonge-st.. TORONTO.

’ 861.

lOHt 6R. CARRIEed263
1704*

MS
•VOff: LIVERPOOL MARKET.

E.ss-N.ïiKr.s&Mjd
5s Hd. Pork. GOs. Lard. 32s bd. Bacon, heavy, 
33s Od ; light, 34s. Cheese. 64s 6d.

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

180)6 ITS)* ments
eb"M'

GURNEY S LATEST! 144 141
181)6 161
Ti*
S3*

OSWEG
nominal
changed.i?ri7m

IMtsr.El net?’
“Yea, an Easter 

bonnet against—um- 
; m-m—against your 

m j,™- refraining from say- 
XSv ing : *1 told you so,’

that you will acknowl- 
edge the incubator a 
success, and—’

“Dane !” said Mrs. Hicks, promptly.
„ Dine-a-ling ! Dcmg-a-long ! went the din- 

, ecr belL
Iaham G. Hicks was a perennial rider ot

hobbies and an inveterate chaser of chim-
aras, and continued asaociation with him 
had made Mrs. Hicks something of a pessi
mist who spoke as one having authority and 

hot as the scribes. ’
Ar-.,.! time he became convinced that it 

'Lg written that he should be an apiarian, 
whereupon he installed a co lony of bees in 
a strangely complicated hive of his own in
vention. And the bees indulged in strikes, 
riots and anarchy, and decamped for the ut- 

parts of the earth, leaving poor 
Hicks to be put to bed with a head on him 
like unto a mighty and bloated pincushion 
with a few features on it.

He championed the temperance cause so 
Valiantly that a degraded fellow who re
joiced in his own shame smote him on the 
breastplate and fractured a rib for him. 
He espoused a Delsarte system of physical 
culture and gained a crick in his back ten 
days long and refractured the same rib him-

s" BRITISH,i

»
T **!

S$l
5 I

1 AMERICAN, 
and CANADIAN

STOCKS

897, ALLAN LINE.
...... .......... ..........—- -—-—r - i BE A V ER LINE.CUNARD LINEI „ePOMjN.oN une

i”‘ ------ I Anchor Line. French Line.
Royal Netherlands Line. 

Wilson Line. Pacific Mall Line. 
Peninsular and Oriental Line.

Orient Line.

S5 i£ PASSEXGElt TEAFPIC. tDom. .Savings ft Loan......
Isneen-L-a ^

:rreobold Loan ft Savings. ^ 
oaAKrleL.^S....^-:

Call and get Prices before pur
chasing elsewhere. Stock 

Complete In all the 
latest styles.

Æ Ilur — BOUGHT AND SOLD —m
129
126imperial l. « invest.............

Ion. A Can. L. * A... ..........
London ft Ontario.......... .......... ...»

People’s Loan....... ....
Toronto Savings ft Loan
^.Mntd^rsv.v.ï.v:

i: ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, TO LIVERPOOL.I26f4 126
...i 2 IS

63&65Adelaide-st.W.STATE LINE 

ALLAN LINE

Bank of Commerce BuildingICO 150 
... 109agdarkened here and 

there with raw sienna. 
If the handkerchiefs 
are twelve inches 

make a cush-

r>120" TO GLASGOW. Castle Line. 
Agency for Cook's Tours.

Tickets issued to all points.

...................I NEW YORK.

:ii: Erff
-------—: j Aug. 45^c. ^OMB—Aprü 84c, May WAfi, June

MILWAUKEE WHEAT MARKET.
Milwaukee, April 28.—May 78J$e, July 7266c,

TOLEDO WHEAT MARKET.
Toledo, April 28.—May D0}jc, July 84^6®, Aug. 

83*6®.

ii"nt Next Door tg Grand’s.a is W. DIXON. I

KITCHEN WITCHTO LIVERPOOL

A. F. WEBSTER
R. M. MELVILLE,

Telephone 2010. 28 Ailelaide-Btreet aaat, Toronto.
^uare.

dSbsmSm mè àm-
mercial Cable Co., 25, 25 at 156% rep., 10 at 156; 
Dominion Savings & Loan, 10 at 95 rep. After
noon—Western Assurance. 12 at 141: Canadian 
Pacific Railway stock, 75 at 88; Commercial Cable 
Co., 50 nt 156Vs rep.__________ j_______________ _

sixteen inches
Cover the '*-*-*-*-* 

edge of the cushion 
with » puff of yellow 
silk five inches wide ; make eyelets with 
buttonhole silk all round the edges of both 
handkerchiefs, and lace them together, as 
shown in the illustration, with narrow rib
bon or silk cord, such as may be bought for 
two or three cents a yard. Use a design of 
yellow chrysanthemums or daisies in place 
of violets, with a puff of old-gold silk or satin 
about the edge, and it will be found very 
effective. . , . , ,

An elegant cushion of the weird and 
ero’oyw or<h»r has been made wiftfc 
broidery on mail cloth. The background 
was daraed in with cord of dull tapestry 
colors. Upon this were worked solidly, in 
gold thread and silks of prismatic hues, 
five dragons ot the fiercest-iooking kind. 
The wort to bring out ecales, teeth, tail, 
claws and expression, not to speak of time 
and patience, must have been enormous. 
The same effect might be produced in a 
single afternoon and at small cost by usinj 
brush and colors instead of the needle anc 
thread. Let the foundation be pongee, 
artists’ silk canvas, moleskin plush, chamois 
skin or what you please. Sketch on the 
design very carefully first ; then develop it 
in tapestry colors, outlining the scales with 
fine lines of gold paint. The reverse side 
oi the cushion need not be decorated. A 
heavy cord of gold and dark red silk will be 
a suitable finish. Dolphins, dragon-flies, 
lizards or griffins might take the place of

^"llere is a pillow which interests children, 

and which, therefore, would be suitable for 
for the use of children any-

lon d»BB5 THEuare. S' CAST IRON RANGE, eH. Gaze & SonsFIG. TWO.

dining room
SUITE

1 Ticket Agent, 64 Yonge -«treat,

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT joCEAX TICKETS

By all Atlantic Lines.

J. ENOCH~THOMPSON,

by all LEADINGS *
London, New York, Paris.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO It Is guaranteed 
respect. For sa 
DEALERS.

ST. LOUIS WBKAT MARKET.
St. Louis, ■ April 28. — April 85c, May 8416c, 

July 79Î4C, Aug. 7866c.STOCK BROKERS
Canada Life Assurance Building. 1 duluth wheat market.
• Slocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought q.-™,- Aprn 28.—Norl hard. April 
and sold for cash or on margin. sale. No. 1 Northern, April 72Hc, May

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele-1 ’“fa’- 
one —1C.

A/The new. Magnificent Steamers.
majestic and teutonic

bave staterooms ot an unusually high character
Œrig ŒTà. upper d^bX I CANADIAN AGENT.

SSS&M? Ua King-street West, Toronto
are served daily. Rates, piaus, bills ot .lore, etc. ' ----------------------------
from agents ot the liue or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 00 Yonge-st., Toronto

FOR INSURANCE....................... ......

ASSESSMENT system.

MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Association

(Founded 1878)

Exchange Building, 53 State-el., Boston,

83c, May 
80MC.lermost

■OIL market.
The following fluctuatioua are quoted by R.

ronto, 240 bid : Molsous, 170 and 163: Merchants'. I cotton market.
156 and 152; Commerce, 140 and 139)6; Montreal -rbe following fluctuations on the New York 
Telegraph, 14» and 141%; Rich, & Ont., ilU mid I r,ot.on Exchange are quoted by R. Cochran: 
70Northwest Land, 80 and ,70;; Can. Pacific. ^ot(on __ opening $6.91, lowest $6.91,
88M and 88; Com. Cable Co , 16< and bigbest $7.04, dosing $7.02; June, opening $<.CW.

STSi.ÎW %|ai SiÆîîWA-Ss-iSSSfi
Afternoon—Montreal, ’Si?»jr^ lo^eet t7.34. higheat «7.4^ clo£ng *,.88.

atm; Rlchel money to loan

. Oak Sideboard,
nOak Table, 

i Oak Chairs,Dominion Line Royal Mall Steamships 
From Portland and Halifax to Llver-

tKK ,o..Ex.-...kr«
^h7.84;;.:M":::IS: SSh.#

I steamers will sail from Portland about 1 p.m. 
Thursday and from Halifax about 1 p.m. batur- 

__ —*■■•• day, after arrival of railway connections. Rates

Empress of India «sBHSSHE
Commencing about May 10th,fr°”1 |:!0w.FTodd;l!ea Ou m b^rîLd'“r" ' “y ongeSree t ; 
Geddes’ Wharf, foot of Yonge- I Melville A ItlchardMn. 2a Adetalde atreet; G. W.

street, daily for 1 T<^^^tTo^°.n3^™ &

: Leather Seated,

) NIAGARA FALLS LINE XVe show this week thé best value we have 
knows we have Ashown, and everyone 

shown some wonderful bargain*.
N.B.—On Baby Carriage* for one week 

longer we will allow 20 per cent, discount

STEAMER ever STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891:
Insurance in force....

elf.

Total Membershk) or No. of Policy Holders 28,081 
Members or Policies written during thfe year 7,319
Amount Paid iu Losses.............. . SS
Total Paid Since Organfeation....... $5,427,145 50

The pollar ii the best», issued by an 
Premium Company, captaining even 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, 
additional advantage that one-half the 
policy is payable to the Insured during his life
time, if he becomes totally and permanently 
disabled.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD, W. G. CORTHBLts 

President

These ireaka and many others of their ilk 
preceded the incubator. From a homy- 
hutded eon of toil Hicks purchased fifteen 
dozen eggs, loss nine which the seller re
tained because nine of the others were al
leged by him to be blessed with double 
yolks—"and with these the incubator was 

loaded.
i For three weeks thereafter Hicks de

voted hi» waking hours to attending to the 
Incubator and figuring out the proportions 

* of the gigantic fortune whose tail he fan
cied he already held with a firm and cer
tain grasp. When three weeks had ex
pired and the incubator had brought forth 
nothing, poor Hicks* chin dropped down 

)well-nigh to his Adam’s apple.
When two days more had passed and 

Mrs. Hicks had pointed out in the mil
liner’s window the particular bonnet 
most becoming to her, Hicks sought an

U

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by II. F. Wyatt;

HETWKKX BANKS. 
Counter. Buyeva. Sellera.

!»0“u,a 1 ^
do demand- I t<> K’M; I

TRUST FUNDS. 
ROBERTSON &MACLENNAN,

9 Toronto-street. 185

IMIES BROTHERS.1 Natural 
valuable 
with the 
ico of the

Co.

ST CATHARINES The North Shore Nariptim Co.i9 
I 9 NEW YORK STOCK KXCHÀXOK.

Op’g ll'gli Los t Cla’g

..............

points on the Welland 
Canal. 231 and 233 Yonge-street.And

Niagara Falls,
Rochester, New York,

Royal Mail Line of Steamers.
CITY OF LONDON. 
MANITOU.

RATES IN MEW YORK.

& 1 '

Bank of England rate—3 per of at.

& THE MONEY MAÏIKET.
Discount rate on the open market in I*ondon

"sîoiÿvmrNl“ York is quoted at 1(6 to 2 per I

cent. ! -1 Làko8UoreJ......................

MONEY TO LOANpgpi
At Lowest fiâtes.

JOHN STARK & CO|El^L..r. <4s>
26 TORONTO-STREET I .V. ’.V. ■. 22^______

CHICAGO OttAIN AND PRODUCE.

Actual. Buffalo. "CITY of midland.Dull CLIO, | FAV0KITE.
Running in connection wllh the O. T. R. and 
C P. R., will sail during the season of 1892 us fob
'°Tho City of Midland and City of London will 

Coliiugwood nt 1.80 p.in. every Tuesday and 
Friday ou arrival of G.T.R. morning trains from 
Toronto and Hamilton, calling at Meaford. Leave

sSSTsc:rï": SSSSIrSS
Excursions are 1 atonnlogat all Intermediate ports to S^ult Ste. 

npp'y at
ivng Inlet, French River and Klllarney. con-

69 YONGE-STREET. I JESSSf
______________________-—----------- Iuiet ami Midland making connection there

— ith steamer Manitou for Parry Bound and G.T.R. 
for south and east, and at Collingwood with 
G.T.R. lor Toronto aud Hamilton.

The Manitou will make regular trips from 
Peiietanguishene and Midland every Monday, 
Wednesday. Thursday and Saturday, on arrival 
of G.T.1L from all points south and east for 1 arry 
Sound, making connection there with the steamer 
Favorite for Byng Inlet, French River and Kll
larney, where the latter connects with the; line 

I steamers for the “rtoo.*
For tickets aud further information see folders 

or apply to all agents"of the G.'l.R. ;aud C.P.R. 
or to ed
C. E. STEPHENS,

Sec.-Treas., Coliiugwood

liawliiifTint

CASH OR CREDITto 4.8714I «.87 
I 4.8814 Treasurer

Canadian Office, 51 King-street B„ 
Toronto.» Bostonmu

34V»
15‘JH AGENTS WANTED.a nursery or 

where. Get some servicable material, blue 
denim» of a dull shade would do, and one 
and one-half yards would make a large 
pillow ; eut shapes from stiff paper—stars, 
crescents, triangles, dumb bells, tennis 
rackets, spheres, or flowers, birds, animals,

:»»4 And all points East.el.,
ric. -F«He

mm
2944

1S8S, PURE - LAKE - SIMCOO
"hJ3.W*

59 New delivery In Fherich Col
ored Cashmeres, all shades, 

40c per yard.
I CE*38

6U\4 contemplating 
asked to get our rates before clos
ing elsewhere.

For Information, etc.,
Steamer’s Office,

au 12.04
iSi Si

120
144

etc. s mStretch the denims over a board, lay the 
cut-out paper upon it, and with gold paint 
and a small bristle brush stencil and design 
on the denims. Sew the denims into a 
pillow, filling it with eithe> cotton-batting, 
feathers, moss, or strips of paper which tho 
children themselves will bo interested to 

King’s yellow or

ft#* H9 At rates below those of 1891. Qur 
stock Is the largest ever secured 
for the Toronto retail trade. We 
guarantee Dure Ice, liberal weight, 
with civility and close attention on 
tho part of our drivers.

«4*
(C«Jslit

4ti
i

w
Tweed Dress Goods In great 

variety, all prices-

<*K

c<
fo

BANK CLEARINGS.
Tim clearings of^ Toronto banks (exclusive of

Clearancca. Balancea.
..$1,015.833 $ 104.075 I-------------- Î
.. 837,546 117,005 __________
.. 758,083 83,661 Wheat-May........

941,305 90.124 •• -July........
.. 902,348 105,299 Corn-May.........
.. 762,023 75,871 “ ........

•:.$4@ * ........
.. 5,819,772 673,8591 L

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
Business was very quiet on the grain market to-

No 2 white wheat 89c bid and No. 2. . ^ . . „nSLd at 95c with 00c bid. No. 1 Manitoba New York, April 28.-Cotton snots duU. 
ha!d offeied at $1.04 with $1 bid and No. 2 hard unchanged; uplands 7^c; Gulf .
«nid at 96c grinding to transit and 93c bid Nortli yiosed quitet. sales 118,200 bales; Aprib f i.OB to 
tf.v tt No 3 hard offered at 84c North Bay with 03 Way $7.02 to $7.03, June $7.1* to $<.18, July 
&,l No "reKUlnr offered at (Me North Bay vue *7-81-Sept- *7.38. Flour-Fairly active,
with wic bid and No. 2 regular at 59c w„h Me
Iti^c ",th 81,83 “ 320 “ trlCk “d “SS’. ffl 9V® anTett

°URcas—Quoted at59cto00c.----------------- ----------- | ^.^^,^^^0

ROBERT COCH RAN MMember ot Toronto 8t«k Exchnn^.) gf-^»#• Sgg STJfc

PRIVATE WIRES Coro-S’lpta 78,275, exports 88,258, sales
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 480,090 futures, ^ No^c 51= ^ sLc ‘ eK 

Stock Exchange. tar, 47)6® to 53c; steamer
23 ICLEORNE-SIREET and Rotunda Board .I Trad. | m.i«I 48»®^^. 1*5

STREET MARKET. I 4^C, June 45%C, ft g fffe- Ann8, 23^' 1Q«SS

ar. lAWRKXce maukkt. Pennsylvania 15c, Southern 1416c. 'V estera 15c.
The receipts of country produce on the market ! Gossip From Chicago.

Change ot C.F.U Train Service. were fair. ... , I Kenneti, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: It is
The Canadian Pacific Railway's eastern Eggs-Demand fair and prices firmer at 11H® 1^ evid|nt;t£at;tne anticipated buU mm-ket hM

express leaving Toronto Union 9.15 p.m. d01“",e°..i1irsupplyandnnuhàn?ed;poundrcdK ' The cold wave »[>■
and North Toronto 10 p.m.. will on and after ,(Je to 20o; large rolls, 15e to l.c: tubs, crocks d on 8chodule time, but '* ***
May 1, ISM, leave Toronto Union Depot and paUOto£^ prlcM
8 p.m. and North Toronto 9:45 p.m. The Tt|rkeys; iae to 16c; geese, 9c; chickens» 05c to I f^i.3 fiSi lü^be roeuperntion and energies of 
Chicago morning traio will also leave loi- qqç. ducks, 80c to $l. _ , on*»to the future The liquidation in wheat is doubt-
ra.7tra - in n m instead of 7. as formerly. An vègetables-Quiet. We quote: rI)irolpa, 2ÿ to the rature ^ h weakneà8. The Iodes

Lake Simcoe Ice Supply 
Company, Ltd.

mrrUkrt^w^»n l̂nD,rn^d4^
are as foliocut for the purpose, 

chrome thinned as usual might be substitut
ed for the gold paint and would be 
durable.

Hero is a lounging cushion to place upon 
the floor. It will be found handy on the 
piazza, on the lawn, for the children in their 
play room, or of a winter’s night on the 
floor before the coal stove or the fire-place. 
It mav be as- long as the moral law, or as 
short as your material. It should be twen
ty-seven inches wide, and burlaps will be a 
good cover as. well as denims or awning 
cloth. .

A pattern of conventionalized flowers or 
geometrical figures may be stencilled around 
the edge, and in the center or across one 
end the words : “Let busy care awhile for
bear. ”

Fill this long cushion, whether 
or two, with curled hair, moss, excelsior, 
cotton-batting or feathers, and after ex-

you will

> Lace Curtains In Cream and 

White, 65c to $4-50 per pair.
A1

J. Falrlxead, Manages,L’w'st Clo’ugOp’U'tC Hllt’AtApril 22..
April 23..
April 25..
April an..

&«£:
Total...................

Lust week......... .
Previous week....

more

Sg8QM.. Si4.M To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DÛ. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 

Tlio effect ot certain medicines haring 
been clearly ancortalncd, leiuales are sure
ly relieved from their distressing com- 
nlaiets, I ho spoclflcs for t4iose being luf al
ii hlo In correcting irregularities, removing 
obstructions from any cause whatever, 
and the only safe, sure and certain remedy 
Lor all those distressing complaints so pe- 
i...-u,*r m> the female oox. They are. how-

Addrcf. II. L Andrews, 31.8- Ne. 
8 Gerrard-strect west. Toronto. Ontario.

3988
2Sts ;«k Assortment ofImmense 

Men’s, Youths’ arid Boys’ Suits 

at very low prices-

27Î* 
9 42 
9 62

23,»r 9 WJ 
9 90 ÜU

ti 20 
ti 3UG »!ti 25

ti 331 W.oJ. SIIttPPARD.
d. Man., Wuubuushene.i liiiiiiiiiiii 5 62

a 75
5 62 
5 75

5 67m i The first Steamship of this line 
will leave

5 62
I 5

NEW YORK MARKETS.-> OWEN SOUND,
Saturday, 30th April,

sï S. G. LITTLEA,

“THKM THAB 13 DUBCk EGGS !” At 3 p.m., for 229 and 231 Spadlna-ave.
Telephone 2941.____________________

REDUCTION
IN PRICES

Fort William direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connec-
^flith^.wa7utriw^iXaft“s
Columbia and oil points in tne Nortuwest 

aud Pacific Coast.

GREATyardAncient Man, and the Ancient Man spat 
tfpon the ground and spake unto him, say
ing :

•«Them thar is durck eggs !”
Hicks took heart. As is well known, 

dock eggs are more conservative than those 
ef the hen and require four weeks in which 
to meditate before hatching. The four 
Weeks would expire two days before Easter, 
*nd he smiled at the thought of triumph
antly heading a wadding line of ducklings 
into the presence of his wife.

The four weeks passed and the eggs re
mained unpipped.
•ought the Ancient Man.
Kan examined an egg, shook it and then 
wracked it on the heel of his boot.

“That thar egg,” he said, “has been 
'Idled !”

Hicks occupied himself with tearing his 
bair while the Ancient Man deliberately 
cracked one egg after another, only to find 
that each had been boiled. When only a 
lew were left, he cracked open one and a 
moist and sticky duckling rolled out, gesti
culated twice with his foot, sighed, and was

T°S0 rai ai!Ti£M2 T«2?
^ due as follows;

one

DO*.

OTB.Eak..........................!3tS fS.a
O AU. Hallway................7.80 8.15 8.00 8.20
U T RT West........................ LOO 3.25 12.49D.mt.40
N X N w!Tr.T.................. 7.00 4.10 10.00 8.10
îlaia.:..;............... ..0.30 4.30 ,11.10 9.00
“kitanO..........«................... «•” t£

■Luk fflb S VSi

6.30 4.00 10^0 tUW

SMOKEperiencing its comfort 
not again be without one, especially if you 
have a family of children or young folks 
about you.--The Housekeeper.

one season

Lands West of Third Meridian
... , Sale Commences April 4th

W. C. VANHORNEf HENRY BEAUTY, uniform price of

Man. Lake Traffic,1 
Toronto.

tious ôt its sfuccess have been fully realized, it 

brought before the public. Tour
^\7.TM%rr,V..Î«»1too“£mto
bave my name connected with your prosperous 
child.”

HERO

CIGARS

C.V.U.
President,»

{Montreal. PER 6JJU$3 aw.a.
10.00[ISHI1MBLE. ACRE p.m. sjs. p.m

6.30 12.10 8.U0 6.45
4.00 10.80Up.iaÜJB.N.ŸNMillTIILE,Then Hicks qgain 

The Ancient
10.U0

ÎMW 7.306.30-10.00 
13.00UÂWestern States..w 

English mails close on Mondays and Thursdays

küïï? r rrMT
25. 28.

N.B.—There are Branch Poet Ofilcee in every 
part of the city. Resident» ot each dietri* 
should trau-mct their Havings Bank and Money 
Order Business at the Local Office nearest to - 
their residence, taking care to notify their oor* 
respondents to make orders payable at euoh 
branch Post Office.

Edmonton District 
Auction sale commences May 3 

Apply to any agent of the

jI

L*Iei
which remove all obstructions ot the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what »r® reomrod

Agent,, and ÜT*. Loui, Medical Co, To-

4
Is the opinion of 
those who wear

Boots and Shoes made by

J. D. KING & CO.
r Spring Stylos Now in Stock. ^ 25

T. C. PATTESON, P. M

79 King-street East. ronto.
J
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